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Report content: This report contains findings of the Mindanao Earthquake humanitarian
project implemented by PCMN-MCMN about its impacts to the well-being of the internally
displaced and the relevance of the response to their plight. There are findings and discussions
on the effectiveness or other aspects of the project that need improvement and likewise
efficiency and some aspects as well where efficiency can improve. This is for all project
stakeholders and PCMN partners to learn from. There are insights on areas where the project
has contributed to sustainability in continuing a better quality of life of IDPs returning to normal
and for the PCMN-MCMN network partnership to grow and respond better in protecting
children and displaced families during disasters. Finally, recommendations are provided based
on the current understanding of the PCMN-MCMN response highlighting the case of IDPs from
Magsaysay and Makilala.
Boundary of the Report: The report is limited to the activities undertaken by the MCMN as
implementing organization supported by PCMN and Viva Denmark in all the 10 camps reached
in terms of providing relief assistance, educational assistance, psycho-social first aid, advocacy
and protection of children, and coordination and contributions to the whole humanitarian
response effort both in Magsaysay and Makilala.
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Report Summary
This report evaluates the results of the PCMN-MCMN and Viva Denmark supported humanitarian
response project in earthquake affected populations in Makilala and Magsaysay; in terms of impact or
initial effects, relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, and sustainability (OECD DAC) and integrating project
performance based on its adherence to the Core Humanitarian Standards (CHS).
During the evaluation, earthquakes that started in October 2019 and prompted the displacement of
residents and this project still continues to shake the ground. There was no inkling then that by the first
quarter of 2020 Covid-19 would quickly spread. Hence, PCMN-MCMN had to adjust and implement the
project considered now as a complex emergency as there was already prior awareness among the

project partners that the intervention area is also affected by an ongoing armed conflict
between armed communist groups (Communist Party of the Philippines and New People’s
Army) and government forces. Regardless, this evaluation understands that every humanitarian
response project encounter problems and obstacles. Health and politics (armed conflict) have been
noted in other humanitarian efforts globally. Despite these challenges the evaluation seeks to find new
value and learning from the actions of MCMN and PCMN working under a pandemic. There is high
appreciation that after PCMN-MCMN struggled through this complex emergency, it shows too that
humanitarian action of delivering assistance and protection of children cannot be subordinated to other
societal obstacles or political interests.
The entirety of this end-project evaluation process was coordinated under the overall direction of
National Director Fe Adul Foronda of PCMN and operationally with Ms. Leah Genson of the MCMN.
PCMN-MCMN fully assisted the evaluation team. There was also coordination, advise, and sharing of
information with Viva Denmark through Mr. Thomas Langvad who was not able to conduct onsite visits
because of the Covid-19 Pandemic. Mr. Renato Llorin and Mr. Jeffrey Pilapil and documenters
formed the evaluation team. Part of the evaluation also looks into PCMN-MCMN operational
approaches and adherence to the Core Humanitarian Standards and to cultural, gender, and religious
sensitivities. Overall, the end project evaluation design was guided by the common OECD DAC
evaluation criteria.
The evaluation reviewed project and PCMN documents in previous humanitarian response projects. A
PCMN shot list of photos and videos to provide visual confirmation of the facilities, installations, and the
overall situation of the camps was also integrated into the field activities. This was submitted to PCMN.

Focus groups discussions were conducted primarily with children 6-12 years old and those 1317 years old, FGD of parents and adults, and FGDs with volunteers. A special session was also
conducted with the MCMN board and the project team. Key informant interviews were conducted
by phone as arranged by MCMN on the ground. Limitations because of the Covid-19 community
quarantine guidelines limited reaching other sources of information for this evaluation.
Relevance in terms of the logic in the hierarchy results shows that the objectives if accomplished,
particularly objective 1 this would contribute to the goal on stabilization of the families social and
economic conditions while in evacuation camps. The formulated objectives show a results chain and is
strong as a humanitarian response project because providing essential and early safety goods and
protective services including psychological first aid can have a long-term effect. Indicators can be
6|Page
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improved to elaborate on changes in behavior or the expected impact of interventions. Formulating
indicators in a general nature is understood also as a consequence of being in an emergency that has
only happened recently without benefit of baselines. The other objectives show the importance to
children’s education and recognizes the burden of parents who have lost their sources of income
because of displacement as articulated in the project document.
PCMN was able to articulate adherence of the project design to the Core Humanitarian Standards.
PCMN is not new to humanitarian response implementation and shows how existing strategies can be
adopted in situations of disaster and emergencies. PCMN optimized strong local presence and access to
affected population at grassroot level through MCMN and worked with local contacts of Churches.
Finally, the project design adopts a strongly child rights-based approach and specifically in humanitarian
response project.
The following were found to support the relevance of PCMNs contribution to the whole humanitarian
effort. There was massive displacement overwhelming local government capacity to care for the IDPs.
Under these conditions and because of continuing earthquakes building the capacity to be resilient is
important. Based on early rapid assessments of PCMN and other organizations trauma found among
children and adults and complicating the situation, child Abuse still happens in the town and evacuation
camps. It was also clear that because of the community quarantines out of school children need to
continue education, growth. All these becomes relevant as the PCMN design of its response contributed
to safe transition as some IDP families are now recovering and moving back or to new homes. What
makes the project more relevant according to the people is it provided more than material support to
the families in building their character.
PCMN-MCMN has adequately accomplished all components or objectives of the project that have
contributed to the project goal and to the whole humanitarian effort for the IDPs in the 10 evacuation
camps served. The major findings were:
No children or adults harmed during implementation and in fact Child rights respected, protected and
fulfilled by improving safety and security, contributing to health and development, and creating a child
rights friendly environment. Key activities were found to have relieved trauma and improved
resilience of children who were observed to have changed from being silent and withdrawn to talking
and participating in activities as the OPSAFE camps progressed. Adults too were relieved that their
children were better. Among teens, the YFS and sessions raised self-awareness and Improved Life skills
and also helped them reflect on their lives. Unexpectedly, young children appreciated the concept of
Peace and wanted to be “Peacemakers”. Generally, parents happy with improved parenting knowledge
and skills and more importantly they have realized to fulfil their responsibilities as parents.
PCMN-MCMN assistance contributed to relief after distributing goods and cash assistance. Other
findings were: Multi-purpose tent relieved stress of parents, advocacy and camp communications
improved, the project contributed to developing volunteerism in the community, the Local Government
learned new child risk reduction strategies and the project also provided opportunity for economic
sustainability of families.
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An important finding was, PCMN now has a template for “Quick and Efficient Humanitarian Response”.
They have found an inherent compatibility transformed into a chain (A strong humanitarian network)
that managed the flow of resources reaching IDP households as relief goods and relieved the trauma as
it also built-in protection of children through OPSAFE and YFS and FDS.
Among findings that were effective, this report highlights the integration of a “Faith-based, Family
Centered, and Rights-Based Integrated Strategy. Faith based organizations working together for child
rights by strengthening the whole family.
Operationally, it was effective for MCMN assuming full role in implementation as Covid-19 spread and
limited activities from personnel who were not from near the project areas. Coordination and
assessments leading to relevant interventions and timely delivery were conducted as well as constant
communication led to better management of activities. PCMN also fielded experts to help and train local
volunteers on response strategies and skills.
On the PFA interventions, OPSAFE messages created new resilient values among children that they
recall. The child protection and advocacy sessions helped teens reflect and realize how they can be
better and protect themselves. The had a place to practice safety in youth friendly spaces provided. At
the same time, PFA and Child Rights and Protection designed was found as a risk reduction method.
There was no discrimination in project implementation despite diversity among the IDPS, instead there
was cultural adaptation particularly among the B’Laan and Bagobo tribes.
Found too was the lowering of burden in helping families fulfil basic rights which was accomplished
successfully through effective training and trusting local volunteers, adopting the 4Ps Family
Development Sessions, and also following community quarantine regulations health protocols.
Most of the strategies and activities are found to be effective in the implementation of the project. Yet,
there are some aspects during implementation that would improve the delivery of services and goods
that were found in this evaluation:
•
•
•
•
•

Communicating to all IDPS that project was not exclusive
Child participation and feedback by PCMN can be advocated to Camp Management
Some key messages of OPSAFE were forgotten
Sports paraphernalia continued use
Communicating project assistance to avoid wrong impressions

The following findings were found to efficient. First is on organizing/mobilizing and supporting the
Volunteers instead of hiring a full staff to conduct all activities. Cooperating and working with local camp
coordination and camp management helped in addressing limitations of movement and focus assistance
to most in need.
Investing in PFA as a resiliency strategy was found to have led to resiliency and it revived children, to
play and be back to normal, which in turn relieved the stresses and worry of the parents.
PCMN-MCMNs adaptive approach and innovations under community quarantines was able to achieve
primary objectives and completion of activities. There was a system of transparency and accountability.
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Simple ideas such as the provision of street solar lights a multi-purpose tent hall and a public address
and education System improved the camps.
There were areas also found where there may be improvements to efficiency such as; coordination on
relief goods with and by the local government and PCMN-MCMN and maximizing IDP organization and
participation in project and camp management.
On sustainability, this evaluation found that investments or activities that can continue beyond the
project and still has potential for positive impacts are the following:
Presence and proximity of the MCMN and its network of FBOs and Churches and the strong PCMN
national support and link to international resources. The foundation for continuity started by
developing PFA and YFS experts in the community and these volunteers are now organized in their own
communities.
PCMN has shown that it has an adaptive mindset in humanitarian response and a human rights-based
approach with adhering strongly to its own network mandates that has started developing sustainability
framework in Makilala and Magsaysay – that needs guidance of MCMN and must have concrete plans
for the foreseeable future.
This report also provides a summary of findings vis-à-vis the application or adherence to the Core
Humanitarian Standards.
Finally, this report recommends the following; Enhance and learn on the “Faith-Based, Family Centered,
(Child) Rights-Based Strategies” from the project experience. At the same time expand strategies for
sustained services and adopt the principle of “no child left behind” in humanitarian response initiatives.
By doing this, PCMN may pre-position together with member networks a quick and efficient and
sustainable humanitarian response in the country. In building towards this potential trajectory, it is
recommended that PCMN standardize development programs for member network staff and volunteers
for emergencies, improve psychological first aid scope and expertise, organize and empower children
and families and let them participate, and standardize rapid assessment, monitoring, reporting,
evaluation and planning tools and processes for PCMN humanitarian response strategies that adheres to
the Core Humanitarian Standards
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I.

Context and Process of this End Project Evaluation

A. About this Evaluation
This report evaluates the results of the PCMN-MCMN and Viva Denmark supported
humanitarian response project in earthquake affected populations in Makilala and Magsaysay;
in terms of impact or initial effects, relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, and sustainability
(OECD DAC) and integrating project performance based on its adherence to the Core
Humanitarian Standards (CHS). This response is understood by this end project evaluation to
quickly alleviate the conditions of residents from the towns of Magsaysay and Makilala who
were forced, because of high risks to life due to an earthquake swarm in October 2019, to leave
their homes and move to evacuation camps set up by government. Unfortunately, no one could
have anticipated that in 2020 the Covid-19 Pandemic would begin and warrant government
action to impose strict health standards and community quarantines. The evaluation had to
work within the context of a complex emergency response as it is also understood that all of
the activities of the project were implemented under a complex situation that necessitated
adjustments and innovations reflected in the changing design and activities of the project.
Earthquakes Continue to Hit Makilala and Magsaysay IDPs
At the time of the evaluation, earthquakes that started in October 2019 and prompted the
displacement of residents still continues to shake the ground and remind people of the trauma
in evacuation camps. According to Reliefweb1, “In October 2019, a series of strong shallow
earthquakes struck the province of Cotabato and vicinity. These earthquakes occurred on
October 16, 7:37 PM Philippine Standard Time (PST) at magnitude 6.3, on October 29, 9:04
AM and 10:42 AM at magnitudes 6.6 and 6.1, respectively, and on October 31, 9:11 AM at
magnitude 6.5. The depths of these earthquakes range from 7 to 9 km. Initial information on
the hypocenters of the earthquakes and their focal mechanism solutions suggest that they
are generated by the Cotabato Fault System”. The gravity of the situation is taken into
consideration by this evaluation in 10 evacuation camps in Makilala and Magsaysay.
According to DOST-PHILVOCS, “Based on field investigations, the geologic impacts included
numerous tension cracks and earthquake-induced landslides, especially near the epicentral
region in Makilala, Kidapawan City, and Tulunan in Cotabato; and in Magsaysay and
Bansalan in Davao del Sur.”
Moderate to strong earthquakes continue to hit the island and continue to be felt in
Magsaysay and Makilala. This evaluation thus investigated on whether it is slowing the
recovery from trauma which lead to a prolonging of the psycho social and physical
conditions of the internally displaced children and residents; Given this, the evaluation will
1

https://reliefweb.int/report/philippines/october-2019-series-earthquakes-cotabato-and-vicinity
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have a chance to inquire on the practices of IDPs children before and after the OPSAFE psycho
social intervention for children and the use of the safe spaces for young people. Moreover, this
evaluation will learn more about the impact of OPSAFE and YFS how this has made them
resilient after another round of earthquakes continue to occur. It also looked for cases or
conditions wherein there is re-traumatization of the children in particular even after their
participation in OPSAFE and changes in how parents adopt to continuing earthquakes. There
will be approximation of how adults and families have improved their own parenting and risk
reduction practices because of what they have learned from PCMN-MCMN.
As of July 2020, there remains a total of 14,385 people/IDPs inside 18 operational evacuation
camps in Cotabato province, more than half or 8,335 are in Makilala Town. It is noted the
59,405 are tagged as IDPs but are not in evacuation camps. In Davao Del Sur there are 24
operational evacuation camps with a total of 7,786 people/IDPs while another 106,822 are
displaced but not in evacuation camps2.
Implementation and Evaluation during the Covid-19 Pandemic
During the development of the project by MCMN and PCMN in 2019 this evaluation
understands that there was no inkling that by the first quarter of 2020 that Covid-19 would
quickly spread from China beginning February, urging in March in the Philippines has now
reached the provinces of Cotabato and Davao Del Sur, the location or epicentral area of the
Earthquake Swarm. Since March, it was only recently in August 20, 2020 that the number of
cases has started to surge in the Socksargen Region to which Makilala, North Cotabato belongs.
Nationwide, government has issued quarantine regulations considered one of the longest and
strictest in the world from March 2020 to the present, in an effort to reduce local transmission
of the SARS-COV2 virus which affected movement of the project and this evaluation.
Despite the quarantines
coupled with limited capacities
and decisions of the health
service delivery system, this
pandemic continues to be
locally transmitted and is not
yet considered contained or
effectively managed even in
the remote areas covered by
this project. It has affected the
completion of the project

2

https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Mindanao-Displacement-Dashboard_-JULY-2020.pdf
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which will be closely monitored by this
evaluation and it also complicates data
gathering for this evaluation.
In Makilala, recent updates on September
14, 2020 reported a concerning Covid-19
event which may complicate or limit the
conduct of evaluation focus group
discussions in Makilala. A news report says.
“KIDAPAWAN CITY (MindaNews / 14
September) – At least 100 families from five “puroks” (districts) in two barangays (villages) in
Makilala, North Cotabato were placed under a 14-day quarantine since Sunday for their alleged
exposure to a patient tested positive for coronavirus disease (COVID-19) in Kidapawan City, an
official said”.
Currently as this news broke across Mindanao, the town of Makilala, North Cotabato is under
what is classified as a Modified General Community Quarantine. Briefly, MGCQ is observed in
"low-risk" provinces and cities. Despite the label, it doesn't entail any strict stay-at-home
measures. But it does require the continuance of health guidelines like mask-wearing, physical
distancing, and frequent handwashing.3 As shown in the infographic, MGCQ is less strict among
the quarantine levels. However, any surge in local transmission which the Local MSWDO Ms.
Lina Canedo has directly reported to the Evaluation Team is now being monitored in their town.
The town of Magsaysay in September 13, 2020 has recorded only 3 positive cases of Covid-19 in
June and two have already recovered. Another covid-19 positive case was recorded in
September. There are no deaths recorded during this period. There is a total of 116 persons
still either in home quarantine, border quarantine, or barangay quarantine. Early information
shows that local officials are very active in providing information on Covid-19 and other health
services mobilizing local youth from the Sangguniang Kabataan and volunteers from Barangays.
Under this situation the Town of Magsaysay is likewise under the Modified General Community
Quarantine. As such, during the evaluation there are limitations to meeting people face-to-face
particularly the children.
As of September 14, 2020, the start of the face to face activities of the evaluation there have
been only a delay in the conduct of focus group discussions when the provincial government
relief operations with Governor unexpectedly coincided with one of the FGDs which was
rescheduled the next day.

3

https://rappler.com/newsbreak/iq/explainer-what-is-modified-ecq-gcq
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However, the MCMN and the evaluation team kept themselves updated of the changing
situation as the whole region 12 has now imposed stricter quarantines that started in
September 13 through the end of the month.
In both Makilala and Magsaysay the evaluation focus group discussion was conducted from
September 14 to 18 according to MGCQ guidelines within the evacuation camps. As agreed
within the team and with MCMN, implementers in the field will follow government health
protocols and standards in data gathering and person to person meetings will be followed.
There was only a maximum of 10 participants for each of the FGD including the facilitator and
documenter positioned with at least 1-meter distance of each other according to national
health standards. Natural immune boosting and disinfecting solutions were used by the
personnel involved in the evaluation. However, if these standards change, the team will abide
by local regulations such as the lockdowns now in place in some areas in Makilala. Before
engaging children evaluation team members not from Magsaysay and Makilala have secured
medical certificates and have been recognized as Authorized Person Outside of Residence and
as a humanitarian worker.
Humanitarian Response and an Insurgency
There is high awareness among the project partners that the intervention area has an ongoing
armed conflict between armed communist groups (Communist Party of the Philippines and
New People’s Army) and government forces. Initial reports during implementation have noted
the active roles of the Philippine Military in the activities of the project, particularly those that
involve meeting with people during relief and doing education work or orientations and
seminars which complicates the response. The Military was found to be in constant guard
against further radicalization in the area and recruitment of rebel soldiers and in particular
claiming that some are children. The most recent and independent study by the International
Labor Organization found that, in 2012 children ages 14 to 17 were admitted as members of
different armed groups — the New People's Army (NPA that operates in the project areas), the
MILF, and the Abu Sayyaf group.Hence, this evaluation is aware of this situation and tension
and considered this in the design of the evaluation.
Recruitment of child soldiers is one of the worst forms of abuse and exploitation of children.
PCMN-MCMN is a child serving and protection organization and network whose strategy
emphasizes the welfare and best interests and rights of the child, particularly in situations of
armed conflict. The NPA though have claimed that it has a strict “18” recruitment policy.
However, fresh allegations continue to surface from the Philippine Military showing several
circumstances’ young boys as old as 10-11 years old being captured and labeled as child
soldiers. This has been investigated by the Human Rights Watch and so has far found that this
was fabricated. Further complicating the truth, the NPA has refuted the, “Optional Protocol to
the Convention on the Rights of the Child, on children in armed conflict – which establishes 18 as
13 | P a g e
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the minimum age for any conscription, forced recruitment, or direct participation in hostilities –
saying its “misleading and inaccurate definition of child soldiers” is biased against liberation
movements. ”A 2013 report to the UN Security Council by the secretary-general documented the
use of children in armed conflict by the NPA, as well as the Islamist armed groups the Moro
Islamic Liberation Front and Abu Sayyaf, and government forces4.
Government, particularly the military are sensitive to the entry of other organizations providing
relief and recovery assistance. Reports according to the Military, have always mentioned that
radical organizations operate through what they call as front organizations, but they claim
these are actually ways of continuing organizing and radicalization of the local population to
their cause. Hence, some NGOs or organizations they suspect are into radicalization and
recruitment of children and youth as combatants (child soldiers) are closely watched. This was
also noted in the PCMN-MCMN project proposal.
This Philippine insurgency led by the Communist Party of the Philippines and the New People’s
Army or the CPP/NPA has been fought for the past 51 years since 1968 and continues to thrive
in the towns of North Cotabato in Makilala and around the Davao area including the town of
Magsaysay. In the 1980s the CPP/NPA is known to have peaked in strength but since then it has
declined, but not eradicated. Recruitment continues in the countryside or rural isolated areas
where issues such as genuine land reform, development aggression, and poor socio-economic
conditions are the real battleground for gaining support. Both Makilala and Magsaysay are
rural and some are isolated areas which have affected project operations and were considered
for some effect on the safety in gathering of information for the end project evaluation.
Recognizing Obstacles to Implementation and Evaluation
This evaluation understands that every humanitarian response project encounter problems and
obstacles. Health and politics (armed conflict) have been noted in other humanitarian efforts
globally and worsen the situation of displaced and affected people. In this case, PCMN and
MCMN operated under the community quarantines brough about by the Covid-19 Pandemic
and similarly this evaluation.
While people in the community attest to the ongoing political and armed conflicts in the area,
they also say that since the evacuations there has not been an incident that hampered or
prevented the delivery of services to the IDPs and in particular those in the 10 evacuation
camps.
Despite these challenges the evaluation seeks to find new value and learning from the actions
of MCMN and PCMN working under a pandemic. There may be new knowledge forming a
complex or unique impact by this humanitarian project implemented under a pandemic and an
ongoing yet latent armed insurgency conflict.
4

https://www.hrw.org/news/2016/02/16/dispatches-fighting-over-child-soldiers-philippines
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There is high appreciation that after PCMN-MCMN struggled through this complex emergency,
it shows too that humanitarian action of delivering assistance and protection of children cannot
be subordinated to other societal obstacles or political interests.

B. Evaluation Process
The entirety of this end-project evaluation process was coordinated under overall direction of
National Director Fe Adul Foronda of PCMN and operationally with Ms. Leah Genson of the
MCMN. PCMN-MCMN fully assisted the evaluation team. There was also coordination, advise,
and sharing of information with Viva Denmark through Mr. Thomas Langvad who was not able
to conduct onsite visits because of the Covid-19 Pandemic.
Mr. Renato Llorin and Mr. Jeffrey Pilapil and documenters worked in close coordination with
PCMN and MCMN officers in charge in Manila and in the field. The design of this evaluation was
drafted, presented, and submitted for approval to the PCMN-MCMN and Viva Denmark as
project holder before the conduct of any activity.
The evaluation ensured objectivity by operating independently and neutrality to all project
stakeholders. This evaluation gathered and included in the report observations, opinions, and
experiences of all relevant stakeholders vis-à-vis the current accomplishments.
This evaluation observed ethical guidelines for evaluation missions and respected interviewees.
Furthermore, this evaluation will be guided by organizational and other protocols.
This end project evaluation report provides PCMN, MCMN, and Viva Denmark with findings and
lessons on child safety and protection strategies in emergencies. This evaluation sought to find
relevance of the project in the most severely earthquake affected towns of Magsaysay and
Makilala only.
Specific findings report on the effectiveness and efficiency of implementation of the OPSAFE
psychological first aid interventions, youth safety and transferring of life skills amid an
emergency situation, and building of capacities of adults for resiliency through psycho social
and family development sessions.
Part of the evaluation also looks into PCMN-MCMN operational approaches and adherence to
the core humanitarian standards and to cultural, gender, and religious sensitivities.
As suggested the end project evaluation results may be used for the following:
•

•

Help PCMN, local humanitarian work partners, and donors improve emergency
response approaches and services specifically for the protection of children and their
families through evidence-based inputs on what worked, what did not work and what
could work better.
Donors and supporters may take stock of the progress made, to learn about aspects of
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•

project set-up and governance in this type of complex emergency and crisis, guide
monitoring, and inform decisions regarding potential future engagements and
commitments
The PCMN-MCMN and other members of the network will see progress in its
approaches and strategies in humanitarian response and inform its membership and
partners about effectiveness, efficiency and relevance of the strategies and actions
done.

More importantly, the experiences documented and studied will help children in crisis and in
emergency situations.
Methodology
The end project evaluation design was guided by the common OECD DAC evaluation criteria
and gathering of information and reporting. Carefully integrated into the activities and
questions for the FGDs and key informant interviews and direct observation activities are the
Core Humanitarian Standards or the CHS.
The evaluation will also review documents on approaches and services that were developed
and used by PCMN in previous humanitarian response projects and how this compares with
implementing this under a situation of armed conflict further complicated by the limitations of
the Covid-19 pandemic regulations. Inputs as recommendations will follow thru on what
worked, what did not work and what could work better. More so, there will be emphasis on
how to ensure that children are safe and protected during emergencies is integrated to relief
and recovery operations.
Hence, in summary and based on the proposed objectives of the evaluation this report will have
discussions on the following:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Findings on PCMN-MCMN-VIVA accomplishments based on the stated project goal and
Identify impacts and/or effects of the interventions and approaches.
Show the level of relevance to the situation or conditions of families and children
affected by the disasters (complicated by Covid-19 and the local political situation)
State and discuss what activity, approach, or strategy were effective, efficient, and
sustainable and followed the CHS
Integrate within the findings also problems and challenges which show ineffectiveness
and/or inefficiency and if management, volunteers, and staff resolved these or made
adjustments to generate learning.
Identified factors supporting sustainability or those that may be unsustainable for the
IDPs or LGU or the PCMN/MCMN/VIVA
Discuss partnership and coordination between MCMN and PCMN and local
humanitarian response actors in line with the CHS
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•

Provide evidence-based recommendations to the strategy and approaches based on
impacts and effects found that could work better

Activities Conducted
The evaluation team reviewed all project and other related documents and organized a small
field evaluation team to conduct interviews and FGDs in Mindanao because of the restrictions.
Mr Llorin could not travel to Mindanao from Luzon because of current restrictions. Through all
this, the evaluation team closely cooperated with PCMN-MCMN in ensuring participation of
stakeholders and producing relevant information to the assessment. The evaluation team are
well aware of PCMN-MCMNs child protection policy and also followed ethical standards in
gathering information and managing activities particularly those where children are part of the
processes. In all field activities and online communication, the evaluation team secured
permission and consent.
Documents gathered are listed
(side). The evaluation team
leads, Mr. Llorin on the review
of instruments and interviews
and in the field for the FGDs is
Mr. Pilapil simultaneously
reviewed and discussed the
documents and designed the
guides for FGDs and Key
informant interviews.
Translation of questions in the
local language was made by
Mr. Pilapil. The team also
discussed what must be
directly observed during the
data gathering phase.
A PCMN shotlist of photos and
videos to provide visual
confirmation of the facilities, installations, and the overall situation of the camps was also
integrated into the field activities. This was submitted to PCMN.
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Focus groups discussions were conducted primarily with
children 6-12 years old and those 13-17 years old. The
FGD for younger children focused on the results and
experiences on the conduct of OSPAFE camps as
psycho-social first aid intervention of the project. The
older children, teens FGD focused on safety of young
people and the support given through the operation of
youth friendly spaces. FGD of parents and adults in the
camps
focuses
on the
relief and other assistance as well as their
experiences on the interventions provided to
protect and keep children safe. There are FGDs
with volunteers as an extension of the
operational structure of the project and also as
IDPs and their observations and experiences as
beneficiaries of the project.

Summary information of FGDs conducted
Type of FGD

M

F

Location of
FGD

Date

Conditions during FGDs

FGD for 6-12-year old
and OPSAFE

1

7

Upper Bala

September

Under community quarantine

Camp

14, 2020

observing standard health
protocols, with permission and
consent in interviews with
children

FGD for 6-12-year old
and OPSAFE

4

Malawanit

September Under community quarantine
observing standard health
15, 2020

4

protocols, with permission and
consent in interviews with
children

FGD for 6-12-year old
and OPSAFE

4

5

Flortam

September Under community quarantine
observing standard health
17, 2020
protocols, with permission and
consent in interviews with
children
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FGD for 6-12-year old
and OPSAFE

2

6

Luna Norte

September Under community quarantine
observing standard health
16, 2020
protocols, with permission and
consent in interviews with
children

FGD for Teens on
Youth Safety

2

FGD for Teens on
Youth Safety

3

6

4

Upper Bala

September

Under community quarantine

Camp

14, 2020

observing standard health
protocols, with permission and
consent in interviews with
children

Malawanit

September Under community quarantine
observing standard health
15, 2020
protocols, with permission and
consent in interviews with
children

FGD for Teens on
Youth Safety

3

5

Flortam

September Under community quarantine
observing standard health
17, 2020
protocols, with permission and
consent in interviews with
children

FGD for Teens on
Youth Safety

2

4

Luna Norte

September Under community quarantine
observing standard health
16, 2020
protocols, with permission and
consent in interviews with
children

FGD of Adults/Parents

9

Upper Bala

September Under community quarantine
observing standard health
14, 2020
protocols

FGD of Adults/Parents

Malawanit

September Under community quarantine
observing standard health
15, 2020
protocols

FGD of Adults/Parents

8

Flortam

September Under community quarantine
observing standard health
17, 2020
protocols

FGD of Adults/Parents

8

Luna Norte

September Under community quarantine
observing standard health
18, 2020
protocols
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Mixed Volunteers FGD 2

4

Magsaysay

September Under community quarantine
observing standard health
15, 2020
protocols

Mixed Volunteers FGD 3

1

Makilala

September Under community quarantine
observing standard health
17, 2020
protocols

Documenters:
Ms. Karen Hope Calibay (Makilala)
Ms. Sanrose Tanacio Padua (Magsaysay)
Ms. Rosepen Padua (Magsaysay)
A special session was also
conducted with the MCMN
board and the project team to
gather information about the
PCMN and MCMN partnership
and their own assessment of
the project.
Key informant interviews were
conducted by phone as
arranged by MCMN on the
ground and coordinated later
by Ms. Leah Genson. Mr. Llorin
conducted the interviews with
the following:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lina Cañedo, MSWDO of Makilala
Pastor Jaime Calibay, Camp Coordinator for Makilala
Dennis Helbes, Brgy. Captain of Malamawit, Magsaysay
Pastor Sonny Padua, Camp Coordinator for Magsaysay
MCMN Volunteers through Messenger Chat, mostly leaders

An initial visit in September, before the FGDs, coincided with the gathering of initial information
and familiarization of the evacuation camps and their location to determine safety and security
of activities to be conducted and of the FGD teams.
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Limitations
1. Covid-19 Quarantines prevented
visits and face to face interviews
in all evacuation camps.
2. Covid-19 Quarantines and limited
time also affected interviews
through cellphones as two key
informants identified were either
difficult to reach or unresponsive.
This includes a local Doctor of the
local government who was very
helpful according to MCMN but
was likely busy during the scheduled calls.
3. Limited findings for the cash assistance and learning hubs as a replacement to the
afterclass tutorials. The approved adjustment based on the most recent logframe was
October 7 and MCMN still had to roll out the distribution and set up.
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II.

EVALUATION FINDINGS

A. Relevance and Analysis of Project Design
This analysis of the project design aims to present the evaluators understanding of the project
as designed by PCMN and VIVA, referring to the LOGFRAME and the approved narrative
proposal, that would help in appreciating the perspective on the findings of this report.
Relevance in terms of the logic in the hierarchy results shows that the objectives if
accomplished, particularly objective 1 in any of the versions approved, would contribute to the
goal on stabilization of the families social and economic conditions while in evacuation camps.
Majority of activities under objective 1, if conducted and completed as planned will help
protect children 6-12 years old and teens and their families. Resiliency of children and families
as a goal will be achieved, if, the OPSAFE camps, Youth friendly space, family development
session activities in objective 1 are completed. Objective 2 under the second revised logframe
in December 23, 2019 and later integrated to objective 1 contributes to lowering the burden
and lost time for school or education of children and fulfill rights as food relief and later cash
assistance in objective 3 will contribute to safe transition to recovery of most affected families.
The overall goal stated in the narrative proposal states, “Children and families affected by the
earthquake swarm in Mindanao, Philippines are provided with essential relief assistance and
support including psychosocial support, protection and food.”. This project goal statement
which was again used in the October 7, 2020 revised Logframe shows very specific targets
which are output like. A revised Logframe in December 23, 2019 provides a more sustainable
version of project targets by emphasizing on a state of being of the internally displaced which
the project serves, mentioning stabilization since they were displaced and disrupted by the
earthquakes. The goal is understood now as projecting long-term change to which the project
will contribute. This revised goal statement is, “Children and families affected by the earthquake
swarm in Mindanao, Philippines are stabilized and resilient towards a safe transition to early
recovery”. With resiliency as a result, the project aims to assist people affected and contribute
to recovery from the current social cultural and economic displacement and it is also expected
that adults and children are able to bounce back, get back on their feet again, so to speak, and
recover from this earthquake swarm and likely from other disasters or major disruption in their
lives. The last part of the revised Logframe goal is in line essentially with providing relief,
protection, food to be able to transition safely.
The formulated objectives are presented below to show a results chain. These were found to be
technically outputs more than these are outcomes. This is typical of immediate and quick
response that are delivered short-term because behavioral or institutional or policy change
takes time are not the primary purpose.
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Referred to as initial document
GOAL FROM NARRATIVE PROPOSAL:
“Children and families affected by the
earthquake swarm in Mindanao,
Philippines are provided with essential
relief assistance and support including
psychosocial support, protection and
food.”.
2 Objectives

December 23, 2019
GOAL FROM REVISED LOGFRAME: OVERALL
GOAL: Children and families affected by the earthquake
swarm in Mindanao, Philippines are stabilized and resilient
towards a safe transition to early recovery
3 Objectives

July 10, 2020
GOAL FROM REVISED LOGFRAME as
of: OVERALL GOAL: Children and
families affected by the earthquake
swarm in Mindanao, Philippines are
provided with essential relief
assistance and support including
psychosocial support, protection and
food
2 Objectives

Objective
1: 6.000 children
and their families
are provided with
essential
psychosocial
support and
protective
services.

Objective
1: 4,000 children
and their families
are provided with
essential goods
and protective
services

Objective
1: 4.500 children
and their families
are provided with
essential
psychosocial
support and
protective
services

Objective 2:
2.500 vulnerable
and hard-to-reach
families are
provided with
food relief.

Objective
2: Supplemental
Educational
services accessed
by 1000 affected
children and
youths in
displaced
evacuation
facilities/
communities

Objective 3:
2,000 hard-toreach families in
evacuation camps
are provided with
sufficient food
relief

Objective 2 on
educational
services including
the learning hubs
adjustment is
placed in
objective 1
After class
tutorial removed
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Objective 2:
3.500 vulnerable
and hard-to-reach
families are
provided with
sufficient food
relief

The project logic as shown in the table above is strong as a humanitarian response project
because providing essential and early safety goods and protective services that can have a longterm effect is found.
Provision of supplemental education services, and food relief lowers the burden of families as
they cope and then transition to recovery from the disaster. Without these types of services
complementing other humanitarian efforts the possibility of hunger, poor health, abuse could
lead to a worsening the well-being of families, particularly their children. The project also
clearly fulfilled the Core humanitarian Standard 1 commitment of communities and people
affected by crisis receive assistance appropriate and relevant to their needs.
On objective 1, whether providing for 6000 or 4000 or 45000 children is found to have a
strategy by first installing a human resource base of volunteers in the camps before delivering
protection and PFA services. PCMN-MCMN experience is built into the project on the
organizational principle of trusting volunteers. In the proposal it is explicit that; The intervention
mobilizes local responders and volunteers who themselves are survivors of the disaster to give
locals the opportunity to help themselves. Local responders are highly motivated and has an
inherent contextual understanding which minimizes negative effects. Hence, this approach is in
accordance to CHS no. 8- communities and people affected by crisis receive the assistance they
require from competent and well-managed staff and volunteers. This was found to have been
expanded during actual implementation.
1.1.1- Training and deployment of Child Development Workers, and Child Protection Volunteers (local
responders) on an age appropriate, psychological first aid intervention and disaster preparedness.
1.1.2. Orientation of 75 Child Protection Volunteers on child-rights based advocacy, child protection, and
life-skills for youths.
1.1.5. Training of 75 Family Development Workers (FDWs) on various parent- based modules on Child's
Rights and Protection

After training volunteers, the project is designed to conduct a set of activities for target 6-12year-old children with OPSAFE Camps, teens with youth safety orientation and child protection
and advocacy, and adults through the family development sessions by the combined efforts of
MCMN and local community volunteers.
1.1.3-Conduct of Operation Safe- psychological first aid for 2,000 children aged 6-12 years
1.1.4-Conduct orientation on child and adolescent -rights, protection and advocacy, life-skills for 1000
youths aged 13-24 years
1.1.6. -Conduct adult and parent-based Psychological First Aid, and orientation on Child’s Rights and
Protection to 1000 parents in evacuation camps

It is also understood from the main project narrative document that PCMN-MCMN would be
coordinating implementation through a strong local presence as it has done in other projects.
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For protective services the project recognizes that purely makeshift living quarters in camps
limits the activities of children and teens. The plan to install tents facilitates the planned
friendly space as conducive facilities where children and teens can stay and feel safe physically
and mentally. Furthermore, these tents are accessible spaces that align with CHS 2,
communities and people affected by crisis have access to the humanitarian assistance they need
at the right time as it is located within the camps where people and children can walk to and
from except during curfew hours.
An additional protective service is to contribute to creating a safe atmosphere in the camps
through, activity 1.2.4. by ensuring installation of adequate lighting in target camps in walkways
and in public spaces such as toilets, walkways etc.
The project is also designed to be on constant watch and guard with activity 1.2.3-Monitor and
implement community child protection action to ensure safety and protection of children in
campsites round the clock.
Objective 1 indicators only specify the number of children that have received the services on
child protection and programming. It does not elaborate on changes in behavior or the impact
of interventions on young children, for example, on trauma relief because of the OPSAFE
camps. This may also be due to inadequacy of specific baseline information on the state of
distress or mental health of children affected by the earthquake. Among teens the indicator
simply lumps the number that would receive the services and does not make indications to the
change or improvements to safety outlook of a Youth Friendly Space or orientations on child
protection and advocacy.
Formulating indicators in a general nature is understood also as a consequence of being in an
emergency and about a displacement that has only happened recently without benefit of
baselines. However, it was found that early rapid assessments by other organizations were able
to include some insights on the need for psychological first aid and that which PCMN can
improve on with a set of well-defined approaches in OPSAFE, YFS and now an FDS version.
Below, the findings of this report would show that safety measures can be observed and
incidence can be determined as disclosed by the local social welfare office. Families, both on
receiving relief goods in objective 1 and 3 only counts the number of recipient families and does
not indicate possible impacts on providing safety for their children or an articulation of ensuring
collective safety in the camps, particularly against abuse in which, in one case the local
government credits the high awareness on child protection to the immediate apprehension of
an abuser.
1.1 4,000 children, youths and families reached and provided with integrated child protection Programming
(including prevention from becoming combatants) in the earthquake affected evacuation centers and
communities

On the facilities, tents and solar lighting the indicators can be sufficient for measuring
contributions of PCMN-MCMN project to camp management noting that it is the primary
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responsibility of the local government and barangay leaders. The indicator, 1.2-Ensure camp
management, and facilities in 10 Barangays are adequately protective for children and families,
also presents a view towards the adequacy of protection for children vis-à-vis cases or incidents
of abuse or safety.
The way the project describes the means of verification starts with identification of targets
already stated in the activities. This could have been elaborated as changes in the outputs or
results column, and maintain the actual means available or needed to be developed to verify.
There is high appreciation of risks, as contained in the assumption’s column of the Logframe
and in the narrative proposal as Annex B, such as the ongoing armed conflict in the area which
complicates the response for IDPs. Possible antagonisms of contending forces are taken into
consideration by the project. Also, under objective 1 trusting volunteers and cooperation of
local humanitarian stakeholders is identified in most activities as a critical assumption. Time
and cooperation of families, parents and guardians are also very important assumptions for
successful conduct of activities, more so the unexpected Covid-19 pandemic may lead to
wariness to let children join the OPSAFE and YFS activities. Furthermore, the assumption that
local government cooperates and allows the activities to be conducted contributes to the
success of the activities and objective.
On objective 2 based on the December 23 Logframe and later in adjustment incorporation to the
October 7 objective 1, the project gives importance to children’s education and recognizes the
burden of parents who have lost their sources of income because of displacement as
articulated in the project document. The following activities are also seen as ensuring that
children do not miss out on school once it resumes after being affected by Covid-19 lockdowns.
Resumption according to the Department of Education is now schedule on October 5, 2020.
Again, the project plan was to trust local responders to help children, by teaching and providing
tutorials and also after school class in the plan. The adjustment would be the provision of
equipment for learning hubs is also about supplementing learning in the absence of formal
school still limited. Part also of the services to bridge the gap and discourage dropping out is the
provision of educational materials and supplies.
2.1.1- Recruitment, qualification and deployment of local responders to support children through teaching,
academic tutorial
2.1.2. Provide afterschool class for 1000 children to support current 2hr/week schedule provided by the
government socialization, like skills, academic tutorials (To integrate to Operation Safe, Youth friendly
Spaces)
2.1.3. Provide educational materials/supplies in the identified Child Friendly Spaces inside the camp for
1000 children

Results or the indicator for objective 2, children are accessing quality educational and
recreational activities in safe spaces counts those accessing and is tied to activities in objective
1 for OPSAFE and activities being conducted for teens in youth friendly spaces. It may be
improved by describing for example, improved awareness on child protection and advocacy
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which are life skills and is central to the design of the goal of the project or mention catch up on
basic school lessons.
The project means to verify is sufficient to monitor accomplishments and tracking of activities.
The assumptions are valid about camps that have limited space for such activities but should
not be a concern because of the plan to set up tents and youth friendly spaces. Searching for
subject matter specialists is within the capacity of PCMN to find, however, it is true that
willingness is the more important assumption as the area is a critical area. Later during
implementation this assumption becomes more important with Covid-19 actively spreading in
the country and in Mindanao.
The third objective or second in latter revised Logframe recognizes that with disrupted
livelihoods and lost incomes food security will be a top concern of families. The project has
allotted food and non-food items that would be provided to families through activity 3.1.1Sourcing, procurement, and systematic distribution of food relief to 2,000 families. Adjusting to
cash assistance due to savings incurred also aims to support the transition of IDPs and support
them while still in camps.
The result indicator is receipt of the goods and that it is sufficient, although it is not clearly
qualified. This indicator may be stated as, “2000 families receive food items sufficient for a
family of 5 for 1 week and hygiene kits for women”. Such relief operations may be quantified
and qualified vis-à-vis its contribution to the overall effort on providing for food and other nonfood needs of all IDPs by taking into account average family size, length of stay, and quantity of
goods received. The revised Logframe (document received) did not indicate yet the results.
The assumption is on being able to procure the goods identified and volumes needed in the
area likely for easy distribution is valid to be able to deliver when it is most needed. The other
assumption is more of a Plan B statement, if, there are no sources for the identified relief items.
Salient Features of the Project
As provided in the project proposal narrative format by DERF, the PCMN was able to articulate
adherence of the project design to the Core Humanitarian Standards. This has already been
mentioned initially above in the analysis of the project objectives. Since the evaluation factored
the CHS there is a quick summary of findings in the report that shows how the project aligned
with the CHS.
PCMN is not new to humanitarian response implementation and shows how existing strategies,
particularly on child protection such as psycho social first aid for children and caring for families
can be adopted in situations of disaster and emergencies and done in a principled way including
sensitivity to human rights and in an approach that is non-discriminatory.
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Targets are clearly identified in the project plan so as to be efficient in the delivery of services
and determine adequate provisions despite limited budgets. Later, coordination with local
government was found to determine who exactly are in need and requires assistance.
Although the actual implementation may have been hampered by the Covid-19 Pandemic and
community quarantines PCMN-MCMN had planned the quick roll out of services and
interventions within 7 days as proposed in the approved proposal. These first few days as planned
would have been an intensified and quick formation of project team, recruitment, and
coordination while also preparing for immediate distribution of relief goods. It is in line with
commitment no. 1 of the CHS; 2. Communities and people affected by crisis have access to the
humanitarian assistance they need at the right time. Setting up fast also ensures that provisions
and services are provided early.
PCMN optimized strong local presence and access to affected population at grassroot level
through MCMN which is a local network of churches and child-focused organizations. MCMN and
PCMN worked with local contacts of Churches at the onset and built the volunteer organization
through local assistance.
Finally, the project design adopts a strongly child rights-based approach and specifically in
humanitarian response project. The goal and objectives clearly aimed to care for the best interest
of the child IDPs through their families. According to Reliefweb, “a children’s rights approach
recognises and seeks to ensure the full panoply of children’s rights. Central to this is the UN
Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC), which has been ratified by 196 states around the
world and is the most widely ratified human rights treaty. This project carefully considered that
children’s rights are respected despite the limitations during an emergency situation, children’s
rights are protected and children themselves learn and participate in protecting themselves, and
fulfill other children’s rights as it contributes to a transition to recovery.

B. Relevance of the Emergency Response Project
The following were found to support the relevance of PCMNs contribution to the whole
humanitarian effort and why these were important specifically to the evacuation camps served
and assisted.
Massive displacement overwhelming local capacity to care
The project recognized that massive displacement is also a massive disruption in the lives of
families, and the children’s protection, growth, and development. In relation to this, the local
government during early coordination admitted that their resources are so low to be able to
provide to all the IDPs. According to Reliefweb, “The earthquake affected 37,706 families or
188,533 individuals and claimed at least 22 lives. DROMIC Official Reports indicate that 6,293
families or 31,465 persons were displaced. The reports further show that 24,000 Internally
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Displaced Persons (IDPs) have taken refuge inside 34 Evacuation Centers, while 7,465 are
staying outside ECs camping outdoors with makeshift tents across Region 11 and 12.”
PCMN conducted a rapid assessment in the area and found that relief and psycho-social first aid
is needed for trauma and distress and is one of the most important interventions for those now
living in evacuation camps. UNHCR Philippines also found the same, which have been included
in the PCMN-MCMN5 project, as follows; 1. Temporary shelter/tarpaulins for the families whose
houses were damaged, 2. Food and water supplies 3. Psychosocial intervention/trauma healing
for affected individuals with manifested psychological distress 4. Additional temporary learning
centers 5. Mosquito nets 6. Sleeping mats 7. Blankets 8. Cooking utensils 9. Hygiene kits 10.
Camp managers 11. Clothing and undergarments 12. Water containers 13. Psychosocial and
health personnel 14. Flashlights with whistle.
It was also found that local indigenous people’s communities, particularly the B’laan in
Malawanit and Bagobo tribe, were severely affected by the earthquakes as some of their
communities were and are still considered as danger zones.
Some families have to be relocated to new sites provided by the government whose livelihoods
are also affected. The same report states, “Living in crowded ECs such as Poblacion EC in
Makilala, IDP families may face the possibility of forced resettlement as their areas of origin are
No Built Zone Status and major landslide areas.”
With reduced or lost income, the support being received by PCMN and other humanitarian
response actors are pooled by families. These food or non-food items and educational
assistance are greatly appreciated.
Although the project had not focused on WASH it was still concerned about having adequate
potable water and effects of inadequacy that might put children at risk. UNHCR at the onset
said, “Affected families and IDPs are anxious because water supplies are not enough and tend to
be quite shortening. In addition, there is the risk that relief distribution, particularly of food and
water, will be done in a way that undermine IDPs dignity if no systematic distribution measures
are established.”
According to the children during the FGDs, they share a common problem of insufficient water
supply for drinking and domestic use inside the camps. The boys have to wake up as early as 4
am to fetch water, according to them doing this for the “girls” which may be a perceived gender
role. According to some they take a bath in or help in washing clothes by the river because
water supply in their camp is inadequate, past experiences show this would not be safe for girls
who are alone. In Upper Bala, an evacuation camp in Magsaysay, they wake up at around 5am6am.

5

Underlined needs were those commonly identified by UNICEF and PCMN which were also part of the project.
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Resiliency is relevant as earthquake swarm continues
The relevance of the intervention is emphasized in the goal of the project that include relief and
more importantly, resiliency, because the earthquake swarms are still happening and
aggravated by the limitations by the Covid-19 Pandemic.
PCMN-MCMN interventions contributes to food security and hygiene but it was found to
significantly contribute to the “resiliency of the spirit” when conducting psychological first aid
(PFA) or more commonly referred to also as psycho-social care through OPSAFE camps, or
orientations on youth safety and among parents. A major finding was that IDPs, particularly
children are observed by adults and local government to have overcome trauma seeing most of
them start to play and socialize again. Although, some children with worse experiences were
found to still feel fear when there are earthquakes.
The first wave of earthquakes swarms that happened in October 2019 has not abated and
continues to shake the ground in the same areas. There was a 5.2 earthquake – Mindanao,
Philippines on Sunday, 5 January 2020, and then another strong earthquake of magnitude 6.3
hit the Philippine’s Mindanao island this September 6 while earlier a magnitude 5.3 in July 9
and 5.1 quake on 30 August. OCHA conducted an Information Communication and
Accountability Assessment (ICAA) in seven IDP sites in the municipality of Makilala. The
assessment identified a need for active feedback mechanisms, inclusive community
engagement and improved communication and dialogue with IDPs, who suffer from
psychological trauma and high levels of stress and anxiety because of the limited information
they have received. The physiological trauma of the affected population is further aggravated
by continuous aftershocks. At the end of December, more than 1,000 aftershocks were
recorded in Davao del Sur.
On the economic situation of families, the UNHCR reports that at least 25 per cent of small
businesses and agriculture sector are heavily affected including Makilala and Magsaysay, there
are areas according to the local government that are still considered danger areas, hence,
families who farm in these areas still cannot return and they need support. Because of the risks
posed by continuing landslides and damaged buildings, the entire population of eight barangays
in Makilala had to be evacuated and moved to evacuation sites after the third earthquake.
UNHCR reports for example, In Tulunan, affected families are deeply concerned about their life
and safety since the most areas affected are close to the Makilala-Malungon Fault Line, making
the them vulnerable to the earthquake. On the other hand, 8 affected barangays from Makilala
are major landslide prone areas and located in the No Built Zone Area.
Trauma found among children and adults
Early assessments of various humanitarian organizations including PCMN found that children in
particular were affected by the earthquake mentally and emotionally, signs of trauma were
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observed. The local social welfare officer of Makilala observed how children would be silent and
always clinging to their parents. During the focus group discussions even teenagers would say,
“we wish the earthquakes would stop”. PCMN-MCMN activities were noted as among the
notable interventions on psycho-social first aid in camps where it operated according to the
local government and barangay officials. Parents and officials were thankful that these types of
interventions were provided to children, teens, and among adults other than the traditional
distribution of relief goods which eventually was found to be in adequate supply at the time of
this evaluation. As an indication that PFA was relevant there were also other organizations that
conducted PFA in other camps such as Suara Kalilintad Association, Inc. (SKAI) and ECOWEB held last
March 11-15, 2020 for 33 Self-Help Groups (SHGs) from different earthquake-affected barangays in
North Cotabato.
Child Abuse still happens in the town and evacuation camps
During the FGDs, most of the teens shared this common feeling of being unsafe while in the
evacuation camp and living in tents. Privacy is compromised and the set-up is prone to abuses
especially to girls. This shows how relevant education for child protection and safety is whether
in camps or in their homes. According to the social welfare officer interviewed in Makilala, in
the whole municipality during the period from October 2019 to date they recorded a lot of
cases of child abuse, 22 cases, some of these happened in the evacuation camps. At least two
cases, discussed below are clear evidence of impacts of the child protection and advocacy
education were disclosed during the evaluation.
Teens and local officials are thankful to PCMN for making them aware about their rights
through the sessions on Child Protection including sexual harassment and abuse.
Since abuse is still happening and there were no reports or information about the functionality
or operations of the Barangay Committee on Child Protection in strongly working on child
protection. The BCPC is a mandated mechanism composed of several child protection and
development duty bearers. Hence, the presence of local groups of youth safety volunteers and
active youth against child protection becomes relevant.
Out of school children need to continue education, growth
The adjustment of providing supplemental educational services and setting up of learning hubs
as a late adjustment is most relevant because the succession of disasters and COvid-19 health
crises took children out of school. It started with the Earthquake swarm, damaging school
buildings forcing children to stop schooling for their safety then came the Covid-19 Pandemic
and the community quarantines that effectively stopped any face to face school activity.
According to the Department of Education (DepEd), the October and December earthquakes
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damaged over 1,370 schools in Region X, XI, XII and BARMM affecting more than 853,000
enrolled students. These schools include those in Makilala and Magsaysay and particularly
those schools where children from the camps served by the project. DepEd Davao del Sur is still
in the process of validating the extent of damages caused by the December 2019 earthquake.6
Among the immediate needs identified by the Camp Coordination and Camp Management
(CCCM) early on that are part of the interventions of the project are, strengthen cluster
coordination (including LGUs for early education), temporary learning spaces, learning, teaching
and recreation kits, psychosocial support for learners, supervised neighborhood play (SNP) in
PCMN this may be OPSAFE.
The PCMN also validated that, because of the long break due to the earthquakes and Covid-19
the children are eager to go to school again.
PCMN response contributed to safe transition
As the evaluation was being conducted some evacuees have already started their transfer to
relocation sites and their new homes. These are newly awarded earthquake proof housing from
NHA and LGU where the kids feel safer and comfortable. Between October and their transfer,
the PCMN was able to contribute to protecting children from abuse, raising family capacities to
be resilient, and make life more bearable as they wait to be transferred to their new homes
with this project.
It was found that PCMN was among many other humanitarian response organizations and
groups that helped the evacuees in the 10 camps. The PCMN worked with the DSWD, UNICEF,
Action against hunger, World Vision, Methodist, IOM, Red Cross, NBI, Accord, Churches, private
sector, Tzuchi and other individual donors.
Among all the different humanitarian actors PCMN has made a distinction of focusing on
children and their rights while also providing much needed relief on basic necessities. UNICEF
was also mentioned often in Flortam.
More than material support
The relevance of the PCMN-MCMN-VIVA response was aptly summarized by a local official as
more than providing material assistance but also built character and lifted or reinforced their
belief and faith despite no project activity found designed as a means to encourage

6

https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/200115%20Mindanao%20Earthquake%20Revised%20HNP
.pdf
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membership to a certain Church or Faith. What IDPs saw was hope and likely related this as a
blessing because the Philippines is a very religious and predominantly Christian country.
Also, it was important that people, though in difficult situations, children, teens and adults
developed self-respect and respect for others which is most relevant in their current situation.

C. Results and Impacts of the Project
PCMN-MCMN has adequately accomplished components or objectives of the project that have
contributed to the project goal and to the whole humanitarian effort for the IDPs in the
10 evacuation camps served. Based on this goal statement, “Children and families affected by
the earthquake swarm in Mindanao, Philippines are stabilized and resilient towards a safe
transition to early recovery”, Thousands of children and families affected were provided
assistance and served by the project, all of them in evacuation camps after being displaced by
the earthquake swarm that still continues to this day.
PCMN contributed to ensuring food security and to an extent led to enough food according to
the FGD responses in Makilala where it was noted more donors were present. More than
traditional relief goods giving, PCMN provided a unique intervention that stabilized IDPS
mentally and emotionally from the distress experienced by children, teens, and adults in
evacuation camps (discussed in detail below).
Resilience of people was built into their character, their spirit, which is a key sustainability
finding during various education and psychological first aid activities conducted in 2020.
Despite the Covid-19 community quarantines making it difficult to reach out to IDPs.
Even without reported active Barangay Committee for the Protection of Children the
interventions and knowledge and skills on child protection has strengthened the child
protection system in the camp communities.
Specifically, IDPs confirmed the distribution of relief such as food and non-food goods and later
cash assistance to those most in need and more importantly the engagement strategies of the
project heightened individual and collective awareness for protection of children in the
evacuation camps.
With delays announced only recently in August on the opening of school classes because of
Covid-19, the activities on supplemental educational materials were not fully utilized. However,
OPSAFE camps and sessions on YFS may be considered to help in continuing education among
the children in the camps.
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No children or adults harmed during implementation
This evaluation has found that there have been no children intentionally harmed by the project
nor were there adults and volunteers harmed during the implementation. There were minor
incidents of a child slipping or bumping a head during the OPSAFE because of the nature of play
activities, but, this did not cause any severe injury.
On the contrary, the project was able to instill and empower children and adults to be able to
handle risks to avoid and reduce harm in the face of continuing earthquakes and the still active
pandemic. Such contributes to resilience ensuring that whatever happens the IDPs will be able
to transition safely to the new homes or back to their old homes and recovery from this
disaster.
There was no information gathered that may lead to a negative impact on children and the IDPs
who are now in transition.
Child rights respected, protected and fulfilled
The project design as mentioned above is
considered a rights-based approach, particularly
strong on the UNCRC, to implementing a
humanitarian response. In a general sense, the
sessions among the teens in YFS have been
oriented on the rights and obligations to respect,
protect, and fulfil under the general themes of
child development, child participation, child
survival, and more importantly child protection.
Commonly taught in the Philippines as the
essential rights of the child is the “Sampung (10) Karapatan” or 10 rights of the child which are
the most essential and based on the UNCRC. Based on the results of the focus group discussions
and key informant interviews the project was able to contribute largely to most of these rights.
Children have good awareness of their basic rights; to be educated, receive care, and adequate
food clothing and shelter. On adequacy of food, children mentioned that they are able to have
breakfast, lunch and dinner every day and on time.
Below are several important child rights concerns during this disaster response initiative that
project had contributions.
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Safety and security:

On child protection and preventing child sexual abuse, the social welfare officer of Makilala
recounted one of the 22 cases recorded during the Pandemic and while maintaining the
evacuation camps. According to her, one incident involved a girl living in a tent with her
relatives who was almost abused by an uncle. Sensing a threat, she did not keep silent and
called for help and people were able react and apprehend the perpetrator who attempted to
abuse her. Unfortunately, the administration of justice when a relative is a perpetrator is a
complicated process and usually ends in a settlement according to the official. Another girl,
who lives in the camp visited their damaged home for a night also called out for help when a
neighbor attempted to abuse her. Again, neighbors reacted quickly and the perpetrator was
immediately arrested.
There was an increase in awareness on Child Rights and child protection, particularly on the
threat of sexual abuse. As mentioned above there were two cases that were prevented because
of the high awareness of the would-be victims and the community. It is something new that
most of the participants have learned. Not surprising, because matters about sex is a taboo
topic, culturally, in the Philippines.
At first, some children were wary about the OPSAFE camps but found later that these were safe
and enjoyable. The OPSAFE camp design and execution ensured the safety and future mental
and emotional resilience of children affected by the earthquake swarm and now coincidentally
the Covid-19 Pandemic. As discussed in this report, there were signs observed among people in
the camp and the town that trauma was relieved and children changed from being silent and
withdrawn to being participative and socially active with other children. There were also
reports that children, though not fully relieved, have been talking about their fears coupled
with ideas such as they are not alone and be not afraid. Children opened up which became an
opportunity for parents to understand what they are feeling.
Children increased the value of the right to having a family who will take care of them as they
respond, “hindi ako nag usara!” we are not alone knowing that parents are there for them and
care for them.
Safety and security through sessions conducted in youth friendly spaces among the teens was
also found to improve well-being as they have helped them reflect and understand what is right
and wrong. With 13-17-year-old already having relative independence education sessions have
helped them avoid some risky and hazardous behaviors such as smoking and drinking alcohol
according to the FGD participants.
On being aware of safety, some children in Luna Norte were able to identify what is safe and
not safe as they mentioned that the evacuation camp in Luna Norte is not safe because they are
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under Big Rubber trees. Kids expressed that they are not safe and are not confident to play
outside in these areas.
Health and education: The project
included some hygiene kits that would
benefit children and young girls too. As

explained by Reliefweb, Disasters
frequently disrupt access to health,
including psychosocial care, and
education opportunities.
Child development was also about
explaining the children’s right to
highest attainable standards in health
among Makilala and Magsaysay IDP families who say they experienced difficulty particularly on
accessing water for taking a bath and for drinking. With several families in a camp some
children had to go to a river or fetch water and have their baths at home to maintain hygiene.
Water becomes more important as one of the health protocols against Covid-19 is to wash
hands often. However, children said sometimes the water available in the camps is dirty.

There have been limited access to
learning opportunities and PCMN
found this in their assessment and
was able to replace lost time for
classes and opportunity to learn
during the OPSAFE camp activities
and for the teens the child
protection and advocacy sessions.
School disrupted by the
earthquakes and then by the
community quarantines, the children say they miss being at school and coming home from
school as they were describing their usual routines.
The project also distributed educational supplies for the needy, according to the social welfare
and village captains. Children say this will be helpful for their upcoming school year and
hopefully face-to-face classes. Presently children say this cannot fully be used in modular
learning wherein they are given worksheets and reading materials.
Child rights friendly environment: The concept and design of the OPSAFE camp creates a child

rights friendly environment for IDP children and teens. There is recognition of children’s
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collective rights in OPSAFE camps, though temporary, allows focus on avoiding mental health
harm and also is an opportunity for social reintegration at the same time heightens awareness
of their rights and freedoms while playing with children and adult facilitators.
Although, there had been no report about efforts of local child protection councils or barangay
committee on the protection of children the Youth Friendly Space becomes a symbolic
structure in the evacuation camp, that it is possible to keep children safe and protected and in a
peaceful place while in living in evacuation camps. It is also in these spaces where some
children realized their rights and how they have handled their life and how they have related
with other people. Bullying is one of the common concerns not just by those who are bullied
but by the bullies themselves. Here they learned self-respect and how to respect others,
consequently also their rights and those of others.
Children, and their parents, also recognized that they have the right to leisure and play. While
traditional leisure activities may not truly possible because of the Pandemic and aftershocks
children have been able to play within the camps and in flat areas.
Relieved trauma and improved resilience of children and adults
After the earthquakes and before the OPSAFE and other interventions, the children were
observed to be silent and withdrawn showing their fears and trauma because of the
earthquakes. The OPSAFE camp series of activities following the lives of Pete and other
characters created a bridge that awakened the interest of the children. Through the activities
and key messages and the social belonging that the OPSAFE is built upon the children showed
Joy in their faces gradually until by the end of the camp they have become active, talking, and
participative during the discussions – this was a strong signal that they are free from trauma
and that this psychological and social first aid had been effective.
Parents and officials shared this observation of the children and are grateful for the change
because of the intervention. In some, they say it reduced the fear, as children would now
translate in their local language, “wala ka nag-inusara” or “we are not alone” coupled with
“Ayaw Kahadlok” or “Do not be afraid”.
The children were visibly happy after the OPSAFE camps, according to parents. Also, after a few
days, the children were now waking up early or getting ready and excited to attend the OPSAFE.
However even after the OPSAFE some children said they were still scared because the
earthquake might come back and get worse anytime. Specifically, they were those who have
said they were scared of falling rocks, referring to landslides. This also shows that while the
OPSAFE did help in general there may be other children who have had worse experiences than
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others. OPSAFE is only psychological first aid and other children may need further assistance
particularly those experiencing more intense kinds of trauma. But more children say they now
feel safe. These were children who lived in a flat area and at the same time their houses are not
built with cement which they believe is much safer, at least against earthquakes.
According to Volunteers in the FGDs for OPSAFE: There was one child who was not active at all
and was visibly traumatized because they were buried on a landslide caused by Earthquake. His
mother and his younger sibling did not survive. After the series of sessions under OPSAFE
activities, that kid showed signs of recovery and was at least no longer aloof or detached from
the rest of the kids. Noting this case, further assistance may be needed to improve the
condition of the child.
Most parents expressed satisfaction and were asking if the OPSAFE would continue or when
would they be coming back which is an indication that OPSAFE and other interventions were
helpful and relieved trauma.
Very common in Parents and volunteers sharing is how FDS also helped them overcome their
trauma and improved their parenting style and relationship of the family. The respondents
were all women (Mothers) because their husbands were out for work. The realization of these
mothers about how they should manage their family specially their children was evident as they
shed tears while sharing how they applied their learnings from the FDS.
YFS and sessions raised self-awareness and Improved Life skills
During the sessions in the YFS teens learned how to be safe when using the internet and to limit
internet use. They did learn that there are many predators on the internet and given their
current situation these young people are vulnerable.
They expressed concern about not stealing without further explanation. This may be about a
personal or collective reflection about something that may have happened in the camp or in
the past.
There were also realizations about having “done bad things” or vices such as smoking and
drinking alcohol and possibly also drugs. Later, there were observations shared that inside the
camp some of them are no longer into drinking nor smoking and restrained from going to
internet shop.
When asked about something new that they have learned a common answer was, about child
abuse or sexual abuse.
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One of the insights shared by the teens is, PCMN-MCMN helped them in respecting other
people. They said they learned to respect others despite their imperfections. This then became
specific to bullying which they say is not good.
More importantly, parents observed that their children have also learned to respect them as
parents.
According to PCMN Volunteers, for YFS: There was a realization (based on the youth’s sharing)
that what they have been doing in the past were inappropriate. The sessions helped them
reflect and decide, at least, on what to do and what not to do again.
Increased awareness on “what to do right” to protect themselves
This awareness was developed as part of the sessions and interventions of the project during
emergency or when earthquake strikes and also against Covid-19. During earthquakes they
were taught to keep themselves safe, “duck, cover, and hold”. Minimum health standards were
also taught to everyone including social or physical distancing, washing of hands, wearing of
face masks when among people and in enclosed places.
In two cases of attempted abuse the victims were able to call out for help and prevented sexual
abuse by perpetrators. The sessions on Youth for Safety helped them determine or distinguish
what is right and what is wrong actions even among those they trust like relatives in terms of
touch and treatment to avoid sexual abuse.
Appreciated the concept of Peace
Living in an area where conflict existed since before, they were born, 6-12 years old have not
known the real meaning of peace. After the OPSAFE camp sessions and remembering the
messages some of them mentioned that they want to be “Peacemakers”.
Peace and development have long been a vision in the area that has remained elusive. The
design and messages of the OPSAFE camp and the whole response strongly demonstrated
inclusiveness, compassion, and allowed diversity to thrive without discrimination managed by
committed members of the PCMN and local volunteers which may have created a feeling of
peace which the children also feel that they may pass on.
Parents happy with improved parenting knowledge and skills
Based on their sharing, parents claim they are now applying what they’ve learned from the 7day Family Development Session focused on parenting and also on understanding their
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children. According to the parents what they have learned has – strengthened family
bonding/relationship especially with kids.
They refer to FDS sessions as a training, and it was able to help them realize things and awaken
them about parenting. It raised their awareness on many parenting topics that helped them
protect and respect their child.
One common learning is self-restraint particularly on how to treat their children. It is common
for parents to use corporal and humiliating punishment in the Philippines which scars children.
During the volunteers FGD, one volunteer mentioned that there was a case wherein the mother
usually hurts her children and now this has stopped. Another was cussing and shouting at her
children often and this has stopped too.
More importantly they have realized to fulfil their responsibilities as parents. First, they need to
allot adequate time in caring for their children. During this time, they show their love to their
children and also to self to become a good influence and role model to their children. When
they are able to change and be better as parents, they noticed the following changes in their
children (FGD).
Practicing new parenting skills, this is what they observed;
- Our children were irresponsible, now they know what to do;
- children were cussing and using bad words and now they are not using those words;
- they were hardheaded when asked to do chores or errands now they follow us;
- demonstrated bad behavior now they are helping (working) us and also being a good
example to their siblings; and
- children spends so much time on the internet now they don’t (use it as often).
Parents were also provided information on Health Protocols to avoid Covid; They can articulate
the minimum standards of health and safety protocols to avoid covid 19 – due to PCMN’s
mentoring activities with families.
Finally, the parents, according to the volunteers were observed to have renewed motivation on how to
handle parenting under the current situation. Despite PCMN-MCMN composed mainly of faith-based
organizations and Churches who practice Christian values among generally Christian IDPs it was their
character and principles, as there was no direct or subtle evangelization done found in research
conducted by this evaluation, that helped parents appreciate new knowledge and skills.

PCMN-MCMN assistance contributed to relief
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There were several types of relief assistance that PCMN was able to deliver to the 10 camps it covered.
Assistance for the family and community goods contributed to avoiding hunger, preventing poor health,
and maintaining a quality of life that is bearable enough as they were transitioning to their old homes or
new shelters.
There were food and non-food hygiene items, educational assistance to children, and finally cash
assistance directly to the families. Families who received goods went through a selection process and
MCMN in coordination with the LGU facilitated distribution to ensure that these goods and money are
provided to help IDPs while in camps.

The families also mentioned that
part of the relief were provisions
that can be used and benefit
everyone in the community;
flashlight, solar light at least in the
four corners of the camps, multipurpose tent, monobloc tables, and
chairs.
PCMN only had on round of distribution of relief goods that according to families would last
three days to one week depending on the size of the family. In Makilala, it would take longer
before they can consume it because there were other relief goods given by other organizations
or people.
Cash assistance was an adjustment from the savings incurred because of limited cost of
activities hampered by the community quarantines. This was implemented only in the final
extension of the project in October and families were able to receive PHP2000 each.
Not used merely for food, according to camp leaders who are IDPs themselves most of the
families in camp such as Malungon and Malabuan agreed to invest as equity Php500 for their
newly organized network cooperative. Some used the money according to the leaders for
capital build up in their small businesses like selling snacks, sari-sari stores. Although, many said
they would use a larger portion still of aounrd PHP1500 for daily needs and food.
The distribution of cash assistance from PCMN was very much appreciated. Families mentioned
that in the early days they were also able to receive cash from different government and NGOs
helping them.
Multi-purpose tent relieved stress of parents
Parents mentioned during the FGDs that the tents presence was a “stress reliever” when these
were used for activities and gatherings like the FDS. It was also installed in a safe flat place
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where the adults can easily see the children. Basically, the tents are observed as a place where
mostly the children and teen in camps would hang around and socialize.

In Malawanit, parents say the tent was used when there were gatherings organized by PCMN
and other gatherings as well. Parents mentioned that the chairs and tables were important
during the gatherings although this was delivered only recently. The TV set according to some
were also helpful for the children.
Advocacy and Camp Communications Improved
The installation of the Public address system with a loud speaker and amplifier helped in
communicating with the people in evacuation camps. It was easier to gather people. The use of
the public address system ranged from announcements of health protocols against the Covid19, announcing schedules of gatherings and sessions, some Churches in the town used this for
prayer and preaching, and local government utilized this for announcing services and other
interventions.
Contributed to developing volunteerism in the community
PCMN placed high trust to people who were active in the community. This was found as a
development and intervention strategy that has resulted in results. Volunteers recruited were
people who were already active in the community and were also trusted by local barangay
officials. This strategy has contributed to the development of volunteerism in the communities
and camps.
It was found that volunteers were very participative and active in all meetings and gatherings
called by PCMN. There were times that meetings also served as stress debriefing sessions
ensuring that volunteers do not have secondary trauma. There were three groups of volunteers
formed for project; the OPSAFE, YFS, and the FDS volunteers. All of them were trained by
PCMN-MCMN and asked to conduct the activities to children, teens, and adults. They were
capacitated through a series of training and mentoring sessions and were provided with printed
guides so they can perform their tasks as volunteers.
Many volunteers claim that aside from the main topics they developed skills on Time
Management as they confessed also having difficulties in performing their roles as volunteers
because they are themselves are earthquake victims and need care for their family.
Volunteers also developed communication and community organizing skills in gathering and
managing people. These are new skills that they’ve developed that have improved their
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communication and leadership skills. Overall, they are happy as volunteers and the many
learnings they garnered.
Local Government learned new child risk reduction strategies
Particularly mentioned as new interventions or strategies are the OPSAFE and the sessions on
youth friendly space since family development sessions (FDS) is actually a government program
for poorest families. This is based on key informant interviews of public servants in local
governments and feedback from the barangay who praised the work of PCMN. It was
mentioned that it was not the typical assistance of simply dropping relief goods, while these are
necessary, there was more that PCMN contributed on relieving the trauma, on children
protection and advocacy, and on improved parenting.
Provided opportunity for economic sustainability of families
Receiving cash assistance some families were able to increase their capital for the business even with
the small amount. One mother was selling siopao a popular snack, another fried boiled eggs called kwek
week, and some also added more products to their small stores.
There was general agreement on contributing capital to the cooperative of IDPs in each of the camp that
received the cash assistance.

PCMN has a template for “Quick and Efficient Humanitarian Response”
The common thread that binds the PCMN to MCMN and to local volunteers to deliver quick
efficient and transparent assistance to affected communities, was to serve and the fact that
they were active in their respective Churches. This inherent compatibility transformed into a
chain (A strong humanitarian network) that managed the flow of resources reaching IDP
households as relief goods and relieved the trauma as it also built-in protection of children
through OPSAFE and YFS and FDS.
Local Churches and leaders opened up connections at the community level and in camps
allowing MCMN and PCMN to move smoothly without much difficulty and deliver assistance
approved by the DERF supported project despite the Covid-19 quarantines.
The PCMN-MCMN skills and strategies were also immediately adopted among local volunteers
among them Pastors and their families who have willingly served in the project. There was a
two-way transformation and benefit in implementing projects. PCMN and MCMN realized the
potential of a network of Churches already embedded in communities all over the country with
people who are willing to serve in times of disaster or prepare communities to reduce the risks
in areas that are prone to disaster. Local volunteers, mostly belonging to Churches also found a
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strong partner in PCMN-MCMN which has led to some new avenues for sustaining work after
the project.

D. Effective Approaches and Actions
Faith-based, Family Centered, and Rights-Based Integrated Strategy
There were three inter-related quality in the implementation that have led to the changes and
the impacts of the project. The integration of these three qualities described herein are
believed strengthened the project as a driver for success that resulted in positive impacts on
the IDPs served in Makilala and Magsaysay.
First is the presence and mobilization of faith-based organizations, Churches as part of the
humanitarian response who are already embedded in the community. More than this the
project found the helping heart among Christians towards assisting and relieving the burden of
those affected by disasters. PCMN is a commission of the Philippine Council of Evangelical
Churches with MCMN its island wide arm in Mindanao working with local Churches that
sheltered project staff and provide local guidance for the smooth implementation of the
project. The Philippines is predominantly Christian and the IDPs were found to be religious and
appreciated the principles of the PCMN support and assistance to the extent that morning
prayers broadcast for everyone regardless of faith by the barangay government camp
management, “Pagkagising sa umaga, ikaw Diyos ang nakikita….” through the public address
system that was installed has been something they appreciated and look forward to every
morning. In fact, some children actually said that Jesus is their hero.
Second, while children are at the center of PCMN-MCMNs mandate the main nurturing unit,
the FAMILY, is given high consideration by providing physical and mental relief and education to
the adults and parents in the evacuation camps in addition to the assistance for children. A
family centered-approach was found to strengthen the foundations of the family despite the
disaster and more so during their current condition. Caring for the parents and empowering
them and showing them parenting strategies helped the whole family. Parents learned to
become role models because they have observed that what they show to their children
influences their children’s attitude and wellbeing. Children need their parents, during the FGDs
they were asked who their superheroes are and immediately they said they were their father
and mother, or guardian who are taking care of them and they feel comfortable with them
being around during the earthquakes.
Stability of family life, particularly among rural families would always be about the family
working together and these is what keeps the family bonded. It is comforting for children that
despite the disaster and their situation they say that, “at least our family is intact”.
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Thirdly, there was an alignment of understanding child rights and values and practices that are
needed between the children and their parents and guardians on protecting them and their
rights which have been found to contribute to better family relationships and hence protection
of the children as discussed in the impact of the project. Parents had heightened awareness of
child rights because of the project and it shows how it has helped them appreciate the rights of
the child. Children are also empowered to claim their rights which does not offend parents who
are now aware of these rights that should be respected, protected, and fulfilled.
MCMN assumed full role in implementation
MCMN assumed full responsibility in accomplishing objectives and completion of the project.
The MCMN by May 2020 now continued in implementing the project as the PCMN hired staff
needed to be recalled for safety reasons due to the Covid-19 pandemic. In the interview of the
MCMN, although the network was not structured to take on full management of a project, they
are capable of forming a project team and tapping local volunteers to implement the project.
MCMN since 2003 already had gained experience on OPSAFE, Youth for Safety, and as
individual organizations the members have been active in training and family development type
of sessions.
MCMN banked on their experience, proximity, and availability to continue the project which
became a positive development for achieving the goal. The project team were also placed on
quarantines for up to a week before being allowed to serve in the camps.
This is MCMNs biggest project to date. This is also PCMNs biggest decision on transferring full
responsibility for the completion of a project to a local member network. Learning from this
experience may develop into a more expansive PCMN approach to rolling out meaningful
strategies to assist children in the country through member networks.
Coordination and assessments leading to relevant interventions and timely delivery
When the earthquakes started in October early news reports showed devastation of lives.
MCMN from Davao City with PCMN personnel from Manila immediately visited the affected
areas and had their own rapid assessment with the intent of developing a project for those
affected and respond immediately. Later, PCMN and MCMN worked with local stakeholders
effectively coordinating with local authorities and local networks of Churches in Makilala and
Magsaysay.
While a local Pastor served as guide in coordinating at the camp level with camp heads or
managers, the project manager Leah Genson coordinated with the LGU. According to the social
welfare officer who was directly in charge in the LGU to oversee coordination at the camps and
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particularly for children and women, the PCMN-MCMN team had always informed and
consulted them about the possible assistance to IDPS. PCMN selection of the camps was based
on the information provided by the LGU as to what camps will last longer or those families that
need to relocated as their homes are now in danger zones.
Relief goods, food and non-food items were provided on time according to the local
government and the families who received them. There was no need to hurry distribution as it
was found later that there were other organizations and even individual donors who were
sending relief goods to IDPs. There were problems according to Kap. Helbes in organizing
distribution in farthest evacuation camps like Malungon and Malabuan where there is also
difficulty contacting by phone.
Throughout the project from May to its completion the MCMN team remained active and
continued communicating and coordinating with the LGU on continuing implementation of
assistance and PFA activities.
There were delays in the implementation of face-to-face activities and delivery of logistics for
the youth friendly space but these delays did not lead to lost opportunities or harm to IDPs.
Hence, the delivery could still be considered as timely despite probably one to two-month delay
for the completion of family development sessions, OPSAFE, and YFS sessions. What have been
delayed longer and may have helped if delivered earlier was the cash assistance and the afterclass tutor now adjusted to learning hubs which was affected by the Department of Education’s
decision to move the opening of classes to October 5, 2020.
Constant communication led to better management of activities
As a management strategy, communication lines remained open for staff and managers to
connect with each other while implementing activities. Likewise, the volunteers and also the
local government officials in charge and barangay officials were regularly communicating.
Volunteers can directly connect with PCMN’s staff should they have concerns or challenges on
the ground through group chats. From around March to April when face-to-face activities were
not allowed, the project personnel worked through their cellphones and online.
The project team also informed the LGU through calls about each of the activities that were to
be conducted in the Camps since the project team were not allowed to conduct the relief
distribution themselves. The type of goods and selection of beneficiaries for the IDPS in the 10
camps were coordinated with the LGU. The distribution in Makilala was done by the LGU at the
height of community quarantines on Covid-19.
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Later, with quarantine regulations easing the MCMN team continued coordination with the
barangay officials in the installation of tents and the provision of a public address system,
chairs, tables, television, flashlights, and solar lamps.
The project was able to communicate with IDPs in camps through the volunteers and the public
address system. Announcements were made that made it easy for inviting people to activities
and also to enjoin them in prayer.
Fielding experts on PCMN response strategies
At the start of the response, the PCMN deployed experts or those who can be called as
“veterans” of the PCMN strategies on humanitarian response from the Marawi City and Lanao
Response. This helped roll out initially activities on OPSAFE and family development sessions. In
training the volunteers experience was found to have an advantage as experts can provide
broader insights and alternatives in handling possible problems that may be encountered.
OPSAFE messages created new resilient values among children
It is noted that PCMN innovated with the Heart Station in every camp which was formerly the
Bible station – this was found to be at the core of for psychological and social relief among the
children.
Most of the respondents had difficulty in technically describing what is OPSAFE while some had
difficulty recalling some activities done during OPSAFE. What they do remember are the
characters in the Stories and the phrases “Huwag kang Matakot, hindi ka nag-iisa” which are
important messages in the story of Pete and his friends and other characters.
The OPSAFE activities and the story was effectively designed to catch the attention of the
children and engage the children’s curiosity to join and take part. These are simple activities
that awakened the child’s normal reactions by blending stories, food, play, and a station
touching their hearts. For example, a child becomes curious on how to make dolls and bracelets
as well as moving on to keeping themselves safe against Covid-19 by wearing masks and using
alcohol or disinfectants.
They may not remember the name of the activity or a station but children who attended now
value belongingness and knowing that there are people who care and love them, they are not
alone and they must not be afraid. There were also reminders on what to do during
earthquakes and how to protect themselves against the coronavirus. All in all, some key
messages were indelible relieving them of trauma.
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The success of the OPSAFE camp also provided psychological relief to the parents of the
children. Normally, parents become worried when their children are silent, withdrawn, and
they do not play as often as they used to. According to the FGDs and interviews, after the
OPSAFE the children have started to talk mor and become more participative.
Child protection and advocacy sessions
The sessions conducted in the youth friendly spaces were observed to have helped against
sexual abuse and on improving life skills. The sexual abuse known to have been prevented in
the evacuation camps can be attributed to the child protection and advocacy sessions
conducted by the project. The discussion in the sessions included child protection, particularly
about sexual abuse awareness aimed at preventing any incident while in evacuation camps.
Life skills topics according to participants who attended the FGDs they were able to help them
reflect on the good and bad things they have done and make changes to their lives. The
sessions also helped them realize their responsibilities at home and in the community. This
aligned well too with the parenting sessions that drove parents and children to strengthen their
relationships which was also claimed by the parents.
YFS: A place to practice safety
The youth friendly spaces, whether these were tents or makeshift areas where the youth can
gather, was also a place to talk and practice safe behaviors. There were no untoward incidents
or unsafe event that was reported in these YFS.
Teens appreciate that these YFS are open to all. Here they are able to socialize. According to
Flortam teens, they observed that there is unity among the youth in the YFS where they are
communicating with each other in a specific area in what they described as a comfort zone.
After the sessions they still continued to follow up on each other.
There were several activities conducted in the tents including nine child protection and
advocacy sessions conducted in a span of four (4) days. It is where they talk and hang around,
sometimes taking selfies and relaxing. Often after the sessions the tents or YFS was used as a
place for meetings and gathering and sometimes by local Churches where they belong. Some
according to Upper Bala teens, stay at the YFS three times a week, some for half a day, some
just an hour. In Flortam they were at the YFS for at least four times a week. Some said they
practice dancing in the YFS. Some say it relieved them of the stresses while together with
others in the YFS. A few said they did not go back to the tents after the sessions.
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PFA and Child Rights and Protection designed as risk reduction method
PCMN interventions on providing psychological first aid and psycho social support to the
children and the families is designed to relieve trauma and to prepare them against the risks in
any recurrence of disaster that causes the fear, trauma, and physical harm.
In YFS sessions on child rights and protection and advocacy the sessions help them develop
early warning consciousness about possible sexual abuse and on what is right and wrong which
leads to better protection and avoid the negative consequences of risky behavior.
No discrimination in project implementation
In designing the project there was no discrimination against any group or people affected by
the earthquake and displaced to live in evacuation camps. Likewise, there were no incidents or
action found by this evaluation that was discriminatory during the implementation of the
project.
Though PCMN and MCMN are Christian organizations as well as the local networks and partner
and implementation they were delivering services to everyone regardless of religion. The
PCMN-MCMN and volunteers were aware of the diversity in faith as there were Muslims too
and other Churches working in the area.
There were indigenous people, B’Laan and Bagobos who were provided the same relief goods
and services. Camp leaders or Datus were respected during coordination for the
implementation of activities.
There was NO discrimination against women and girls as the project aimed to address the
disproportionate burden of women and relieving their stress with relief goods, hygiene kits, and
ensuring safety with the installation of solar lamps. There were blackouts from time to time and
the lamps and flashlights made them feel safe.
Cultural adaptation
In some of the camps the affected population belong to indigenous people’s groups, or the
B’laan and the Bagobo tribes. Inquiries found that during the implementation of the project
there were no reports of incidents that offended or was against any cultural practice of the IPs
in evacuation camps. PCMN coordinated with tribal leaders who were assigned as camp
managers or the Datu’s by the Barangay Officials.
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Lowering burden in helping families fulfil basic rights
By providing relief goods the project was able to lower the burden among families and the LGU
on providing basic necessities as livelihoods and income were disrupted. The adjustment to
creating learning hubs instead of tutorials after class and the supplemental educational
assistance will lower the burden of families to provide for the school needs of the children.
Although the decision of the education department to modular learning partially limited the
value of the educational supplies.
Providing safety logistics such as flash lights for Barangay Tanods or village guard/security
person and solar lights installed in camps, and public address system helps the community
lower the security burden and ensures that children are protected as they fetch water and take
a bath, specially the girls.
The tents and YFS with television are also ways by which the right to leisure and enjoyment are
fulfilled despite the dire and abnormal situation relieving the worries of IDPs.
Training and trusting local volunteers
At the start of the project the first key task after forming the project team and coordination for
relevant delivery of goods and services is to conduct capacity building sessions of volunteers
and mentoring. There were three types of volunteers; the OPSAFE volunteer for young children
6-12 years old, YFS youth safety volunteers, and the family development volunteers. Each group
were provided training on how to conduct and manage their respective roles and
responsibilities.
The OPSAFE volunteers had a total of 5-days of training, YFS had a two-day training, and the
family development volunteers also had a 2-day training. Not all who completed the training
become active, although they were only a few. In Upper Bala parents say all the volunteers
were active.
After the training, the volunteers described that they were now the ones facilitating the
sessions assigned to them. The results that were found in this report can be attributed in part
to the contributions of the local volunteers. While the PCMN-MCMN staff were on hand to lead
and mentor the volunteers.
Volunteer distribution was also crucial to be able to complete the project in time. There were
four OPSAFE teams in Makilala according to MCMN to cover all the camps of the project.
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At the community level the primary link were the Pastors who actively worked as volunteers.
They were found to be most active during the mentoring sessions and parenting sessions.
As volunteers were themselves IDPs, their work was also rewarded through a stipend or
allowance commonly referred to as a Love Gift.
PCMN-MCMN have adopted within the project design also the caring for the volunteers. There
were regular consultation or planning sessions on implementing key activities of the project as
well as debriefing sessions to ensure volunteers do not suffer secondary trauma. One volunteer
who was affected and was crying was attended to by the project team and was able to resolve
her problem.
Adopting the 4Ps Family Development Sessions
Adopting the government strategy from the Pantwid Pamilya Program by improving this with
parenting values was much appreciated and parent claims these sessions have improved how
they treat their children and care for their family.
The session is for 7 days or 1 session with topics per day. Values laden sessions of the project
version of the Family Development Sessions and rights-based topics helped improve how to
care of their children and how to discipline them. Among the topics was child protection which
took up 3 days. This has helped them understand the rights of their children and aligned their
values.
Parents learned about livelihood and life skills also leading to unloading their own fears and
anxieties and trauma from the earthquake.
Following community quarantine regulations health protocols
Following regulations and protocols there was no staff or children and IDPs served in the camps
who contracted the coronavirus. Knowing the risks of contracting the SARS-COV2 virus and
developing Covid-19, PCMN quickly placed the safety and health of personnel as a priority. A
number of expert personnel on OPSAFE and FDS etc. were recalled and eventually with
uncertainties during the months of March and April they went home.
With MCMN staff remaining, the work continued online and through cellphone calls without
face-to-face activities with the IDPs in camps from March to April. Later on, following protocols
under a less strict quarantine level the MCMN staff returned to continue project
implementation, first coordinating with the LGUs they had to be quarantined at the Church of
the local Pastor project volunteer’s Church in Makilala.
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D. Aspects for Improvement to address areas of ineffectiveness
Most of the strategies and activities are found to be effective in the implementation of the
project. Yet, there are some aspects during implementation that would improve the delivery of
services and goods that were found in this evaluation.
Communicating to all IDPS that project was not exclusive
A few families said they did not avail or participate in the activities of the project because they
were not aware that they may avail and participate. Mainly in large camps, there were
limitations to the number of families that would benefit particularly on relief goods. What few
families assumed was that PCMN-MCMN is serving only a limited number and hence were not
also open to other services extended to everyone. While this was not found as common and
may even be trivial it gives insights on future humanitarian action to ensure that projects by
PCMN is communicated well particularly those who are skeptical or are in difficult to reach
areas. Some families may be not be provided relief goods but their children could participate in
OPSAFE camps, YFS, and parents may join the family development sessions.
Child participation and feedback by PCMN can be advocated to Camp Management
During the FGDs, children say they are being listened to by their parents who are the closest
they can go to when they need something. Fortunately, aside from their parents and other
family members, they said PCMN asked them during the conduct of activities and sessions.
Improvement towards a deliberate and purposive action to bring children’s concerns to camp
management and the LGU may form part of future responses starting from low level
participation such as simply creating opportunities to listen to children or gather their concerns
to outright participation when the situation allows.
There has been very little information gathered by this evaluation on children or teens
participating in community concerns among the IDPs in the 10 evacuation camps in any level of
child participation. When asked, “Has anybody among those providing assistance and help
while in evacuation camps asked them what they need or even how they feel? Some said no one
asked them, other said some asked them about relief goods.”
This is not surprising, under normal conditions in the Philippines, child participation in
community affairs or policy has been poor. Though there are mechanisms where children may
be able to speak such as the Sangguniang Kabataan and the council or committees for the
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protection of children these have not been fully exhausted as a venue for at least listening to
children.
Child participation is about listening to children and in more ideal situations allowing children
the right to freely express their views in all matters affecting them. Under the CHS it is also
about gathering feedback from children on matters at all stages of disaster preparation,
prevention, response and recovery.
Some key messages of OPSAFE were forgotten
While the impact of key messages is very positive some of the children tend to forget some of
the other teachings about OPSAFE. Other OPSAFE messages such as, “Everybody is
important…FEAR NOT”, “Follow (your heart) and believe…FEAR NOT” were not as easily
recalled but may carry the same weight when fully understood.
We are not alone and fear not are already powerful messages however retention of the other
messages also leads to the possibility of empowering the children even more to be resilient.
There is room for improvement on helping them remember other key messages and develop
cues for action in the OPSAFE design.
Sports paraphernalia continued use
As part of the youth activities to help those in camps adjust and enjoy life, sports paraphernalia were
distributed. In some camps there were concerns that these have not been used often or designed to
help in addition to the other services and interventions already being provided. Teens have mentioned
that some are into vices like smoking, drinking alcohol and possibly also drugs. Well planned sports
activities are also diversion activities to keep the teens out of risky and dangerous behaviors. The FGDs
did not find purposive plans to the use and maximizing the sports paraphernalia in the camps. Although
there was evidence that these were being used.

Communicating project assistance to avoid wrong impressions
Recognizing that the learning hubs with the television is a late adjustment in project activities due to the
changing policy on school opening by the Department of Education there were miscommunications
about the care and responsibility of the television set provided. There were concerns that it is being kept
in the home of the camp head. However, this was clarified as a temporary action to ensure that it is safe
because the learning hub is not yet a secure place. The television set after checking was to be installed
in the designated learning hub.
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E. Efficiency
Organizing/mobilizing and supporting the Volunteers
This is one of the smartest and efficient strategy employed by PCMN. The project could have
hired full-time staff to perform the roles and functions of the volunteers that were needed to
fully accomplish the activities which would manage groups of children for the OPSAFE, groups
of teens on YFS activities, and the groups of parents during the family development sessions.
There were also tasks on coordination at the ground with the barangay local government,
municipal social welfare and development officers, camp management teams done or
facilitated by volunteers which made it easier for the project team. The project also needed to
mobilize the delivery of relief goods and distribute this to hundreds of families while in
quarantine benefitting from volunteers already in camps. All these the volunteers had
successfully contributed which made the project a success.
Supporting the Volunteers by giving them a “Love gift” as a token of appreciation and because
they are also displaced by the earthquake balances the relationship with mutual benefit. This
also shows how much PCMN cares for the volunteers.
More than efficient trusting and training volunteers is also proving to be sustainable (discussion
on this below under sustainability).
Cooperating and working with camp coordination and camp management
By consulting the local government PCMN-MCMN was able to determine which camp may need
assistance more and focus the assistance that created more value despite limited resources.
Hence, families in the identified camps were the ones provided with relief goods, cash
assistance and the other protective services.
Investing in PFA as a resiliency strategy
Psychological first aid and psycho social support for protection was also uniquely provided by
PCMN. With only this initial investment the children will remember key messages that were
taught during the OPSAFE camp stations and will be remembering an attitude the leads to
resiliency, fear not, we are not alone. The OPSAFE is a valuable intervention that was much
appreciated because this revived children, to play and be back to normal, which in turn relieved
the stresses and worry of the parents.
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PCMN-MCMNs adaptive approach and innovations
Despite the limitations and while following regulations under community quarantines the
project team made sure that project personnel is safe and the children and people in camps are
also safe to Covid-19. Such compliance shows the adaptive capacity for project implementation
as it still was able to achieve primary objectives and completion of activities.
Decisions led to innovating from direct project team managed delivery to a coordinated mode
with the local government units just to ensure that relief goods, PFA, protective services, and
later cash assistance and learning hubs installation are provided to the identified families.
A system of transparency and accountability
As MCMN took on full responsibility in implementation because of the Covid-19 community
quarantines, the PCMN and MCMN as a network had entered into a project partnership
agreement that ensured transparency and accountability for the implementation of the project.
PCMN maintained its position as the main proponent in the Philippines while MCMN a longstanding member network as the implementing partner. By doing this the national and regional
island network clearly delineated the responsibilities and allocations from the grant funding.
Because of this, the required controls were put in place that contributed to transparency and
ensured that each would be accountable.
On financial and internal MCMN network management, the
project team and manager reported to the board, though at
times in consideration of the current crisis this is done
informally through chat. Ms. Leah Genson of MCMN the
project manager, likewise reports to PCMN and takes general
directions on matters of project policy and obligation from
PCMN through National Director Fe Foronda. Whenever there
are fund transfers, the PCMN also informs the board of
MCMN. All financial management record keeping is
maintained through the MCMN finance and administrative
staff.
Provision of Street Solar Lights
The feeling of safety is priceless, specially to the women and
girls in the camps. The two cases disclosed by the social
welfare officer shows that sexual abuse may happen anytime
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specially when people are in the most vulnerable situation. Parents say, they feel safe when
they use the bathroom at night with the solar lamps. The solar lights allow them to see around
while walking the pathways going to the comfort rooms at night. Solar lamps were installed by
the local camp management from the barangay identifying the areas that will make it safe for
the IDPs.
The tent hall was efficiently multi-purpose
As designed the tents are intended
to be multi-purpose. Considering
that, aside from the displacement
there have been limitations under
the Covid-19 community
quarantines the tents was fully
utilized for education sessions and
gatherings of the project. In many
divulged activities there was no
need to incur additional costs for
the activities as either by PCMN,
the barangay, or other offices in
the local government as these were conducted in the tents or inside the camps and the impact
was highly appreciated.
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Public Address and Education
System improved community
communication
The provision of Sound System has
been very efficient in the entire
camp – aside from the
announcements the barangay also
broadcast, scheduled news and
radio program about family
development; spiritual life and
livelihood are also being played. Overall, communication within the camp improved and helped
in gathering people and reaching out to people when other groups, the local government, the
barangay, and Churches wanted connect with the people. This public address system reduced
the need for house-to house invitations needed time of volunteers.

F. Aspects to Improve Efficiency
The following findings does not mean point to gross or total inefficiencies in project activities
and components, there were only aspects wherein efficiency can and may be improved or a
change in operational processes.
Coordination on Relief goods with and by the local government and PCMN-MCMN
The provision of Food and Non-Food Items by PCMN were appreciated. PCMN was among the
many donors distributing relief goods (FI and NFI) in the 10 evacuation camps. There were
reports that in Makilala some did not easily remember what exactly they received from PCMN
because the distribution was facilitated by the LGU due to Covid-19 quarantines. Without
PCMN staff actually distributing the food and without visibility during the distribution some had
found it difficult to recall PCMN goods that were received.
Also, in Makilala, local informants and the evaluation team observed that it was a more
accessible area compared to Magsaysay which had hard to reach areas. Hence, there were
more relief goods provided by individual and other donors who simply drop goods. At the time
of the evaluation in Makilala some families in the FGDs mentioned that still had food for the
family.
Maximizing IDP organization and participation in project and camp management
The camp organization and camp management does not include mechanisms for improving
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participation in matters of relief, rehabilitation, response, and recovery through various
activities. Existing mechanisms are simple, there was a camp leader or camp manager (this is
the Datu in camps of local tribes) and they are directly supported and most appointed by the
local Barangay Officials. Their duty is to maintain order and ensure that all IDPs are taken care
of and receive the necessary assistance. It is likely too that the Covid-19 community
quarantines prevented a more participatory type of camp management. Nonetheless, the
potential for people’s participation can be a vital innovation to camp coordination and
management.
Families of IDPs can be more than just recipients of relief and assistance. When there are
complaints or concerns the IDPS approach camp leaders, sometimes they act on it and
sometimes they do not. While these are avenues for redress or feedback this is not a fully
developed system in the evacuation camps.
PCMN was successful in the organization of volunteers and parent groups that can be informal
organizations to improve participation or even just create a consultative mechanism for better
camp management. In fact, the volunteers who are also IDPS are already organized with their
own leaders, they have an OPSAFE director, FDS coordination, a YFS team leader, and overall
camp manager who could lead better IDP participation in camp management. During activity
implementation the volunteers say they were having daily meetings which could also serve as
consultation about camp needs and situation.

G. Sustainability of the Project
The following are findings based on an understanding of sustainability among IDPs going into
transition and the impacts of interventions and services. There are also findings on the
sustainability from the project of PCMN and particularly MCMN to deliver the same services
and interventions in other or changed settings.
Presence and proximity of the MCMN and its network of FBOs and Churches
The presence of MCMN in Davao City and its accessibility to Magsaysay and Makilala coupled
with its renewed confidence in handling bigger programs and projects may be an advantage
and an opportunity to continue assisting local churches, FBOs in the towns and even expand in
other towns in its bid to expand from mostly Davao City memberships.
Although the IDPS in Magsaysay and Makilala are already slowly recovering amid continuing
earthquakes there will still be work on child protection and advocacy beyond after moving out
of the evacuation camps. Sustaining PFA and YFS is highly possible by supporting now the
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trained and experienced volunteers and local network of Church leaders. (further discussed
below)
Strong PCMN national support and link to international resources
Lessons learned in this experience of a national PCMN and regional MCMN project
implementation arrangement may expand the reach of PCMN and MCMN in serving children
and families. PCMN lending technical and overseer support with its contacts and experts and
MCMN as the main action arm with quick access to many communities in Mindanao on the
ground.
A partnership agreement guiding the responsibilities of PCMN and MCMN is now a source of
information for other network members in terms of strong support from PCMN at the onset
with the intention of ensuring quick completion of activities, fielding PCMN experts from the
Marawi and Lanao response projects, a response designed and developed with strong
coordination with local rapid assessments by MCMN that informed project document
submitted to DERF, and operations management in a complex emergency.
It was found that they key was also constant communication between PCMN and MCMN that
continued formally or informally throughout the implementation and community quarantines.
Started developing PFA and YFS experts in the community
The PCMN-MCMN project strategy of trusting local community volunteers and training them to
conduct OPSAFE, YFS sessions, and family development sessions actually embeds the
knowledge and skills on PFA, Child Protection, Family Development, and Resiliency inside the
communities in which they belong. As children, teens, parents and guardians learn about
protection and resiliency the volunteers themselves are in a position to learn more because of
their proximity and affinity to their participants. According to volunteers, PCMN “opened their
mind” now it may be advantageous to continue the learning among volunteers and continue
the service in their respective communities.
Recent ideas from the MCMN is leaning towards planning to be the apex of organizations
among children’s ministries in Mindanao. Magsaysay and Makilala is a good place to start. The
leadership of MCMN, in a related focus group discussion to this evaluation mentioned the
possibility of a Magsaysay Children’s Ministries Network or a Makilala network of similar
mission. During project implementation the volunteers were already organized and parents
were already in a pre-organization state as groups attending family development sessions
which have now led to what they call as Network Cooperatives.
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Volunteers to Organized Communities
During the implementation of the project PCMN and MCMN had already realized the potentials of
continuing communities working on child protection and community development. A sustainability
framework of youth organizing was provided by the project manager Leah Genson to PCMN for
discussion and future adoption after the project is completed. Lately, a children’s association has been
organized by PCMN-MCMN and are working on the 1000 voices from among the children.
In preparation for this, local volunteers and groups were also organized and they now formed a local
committee on child protection. These are independently organized from the Barangay Council for the
Protection of Children or BCPC. Recognizing the limitations of the committee there have been meetings
to have at least a representative sitting in the BCPC.
Furthermore, the families have now ventured forward as an organized Network Cooperative – an
economic oriented organization. After receiving the cash assistance in Makilala, member recipients
disclosed that they have agreed and have contributed as capital PHP500.00 to the new cooperative. This
cooperative will be selling rice to the members. There were also those who said they would but a freezer
to store food.

Adaptive mindset in humanitarian response
PCMN-and MCMN has an adaptive mindset without losing sight of the objectives of the project
and the rights and needs of IDPS, specially the children. PCMN articulated in the project
document that since Typhoon Yolanda, child protection, PFA and pscyho-social care has evolved
and improved over the years because they were placed in unique situations to which they will
need to adapt. Again, in this project PCMN and MCMN for the benefit of all other member
organizations and stakeholder PCMN was able to adapt to the community quarantines and the
recall of some staff as it worked closely with the MCMN. This are new learnings in handling a
humanitarian project under strict health protocols and with limited movement while working
face-to-face with IDPs.
Legitimacy boosted by religious nature of the network
Makilala and Magsaysasy are hotbeds of armed and violent conflicts in Mindanao, making it
more difficult to simply conduct education sessions for fear by the Military that there is some
kind of radical indoctrination that may happen. However, the faith-based approach of PCMNMCMN, and local contacts may have been a blessing too which facilitated opportunities in
reaching children and IDPs.
Moreover, PCMN and MCMN found common ground and a common faith with local volunteers
which has become a strong driver of success in this humanitarian response project.
Implementers from the project team and the volunteers easily developed teamwork and
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understanding with each other. It was also acknowledged that it helped build trust in many of
the IDPs.
A developing sustainability framework – needs guidance of MCMN and concrete plans
PCMN and MCMN has started
designing the sustainability
framework for continuation
beyond the project. What is
available is a Youth Organizing
Framework as an initial document
for implementation.
There are recent indications the
volunteers and local Church
leaders will continue working
together as new organizations like
the network cooperative.
It was noted that in OPSAFE parents were expecting continuation or an extension indicating
willingness to have their children participate because it was something good. On the other
hand, some teens say that, yes, they visited the tents or YFS often when there was training but
many stopped when there were no more activities by the project.
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H. Summary of Findings on the Application of Core Humanitarian Standards
CHS 1: Communities and people affected by crisis receive assistance appropriate to their
needs.
With a rapid assessment preceding the design of the project, PCMN-MCMN significantly
identified the needs for protective services and trauma. PCMN-MCMN already had the
expertise on PFA with OPSAFE and youth for safety programs in the past applied to
humanitarian response situations. Hence, IDPs in Makilala and Magsaysay received
appropriate assistance. The project on its being family centered took care of the needs of
the family in terms of improved parenting to strengthen the family and protect children and
also lowering the burden of food and other needs including the needs of children for
education.
CHS 2. Communities and people affected by crisis have access to the humanitarian
assistance they need at the right time.
The Covid-19 quarantines prevented the timely distribution of relief and provision of PFA
and protection services or education in the camps. However, the goods both food and nonfood were well received and at the time despite the quarantines and it contributed to other
goods also distributed that helped families survive in camps.
PFA services was able to reduce or relieve trauma among the children and also among the
parents who attended the family development sessions. Child protection and life skills
sessions among teens helped in deep reflection on what is right and wrong, on sexual abuse
prevention, and on respect and rights. All these were provided while they were in the
camps and the immediate effects were observed in this report while they were in camps.
This would also mean that the interventions meant to address certain concerns of trauma,
fear, protection while in camps were delivered as expected.
CHS 3. Communities and people affected by crisis are not negatively affected and are more
prepared, resilient and less at-risk as a result of humanitarian action.
Discussed all throughout this report, the project of PCMN and MCMN showed mostly
positive impacts or immediate effects. While there were some operational concerns there
have been no negative impacts found by the evaluation nor were there any concerns raised
against the PCMN-MCMN teams on the ground regarding their activities and how they
treated the people. Most even mentioned the uniqueness of the response and found how
IDPs renewed their parenting and family life because PCMN and MCMN have a strong
values laden approach.
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It is also noted that PCMN-MCMN placed high trust on the capacities of local volunteers to
be part and have key roles in the implementation of the project. This was explicit in the
design of the project even before they could personally meet the people. The Covid-19
community quarantines made it more relevant to trust locals because of the limited
movement and regulation preventing face-to-face meetings and activities. Some of these
volunteers are members of indigenous people’s the B’Laan and Bagobo’s.
CHS 4. Communities and people affected by crisis know their rights and entitlements, have
access to information and participate in decisions that affect them.
On the aspect of knowing their rights, children in OPSAFE and YFS clearly understand their
basic rights while parents also learned of them which resulted in a mutual understanding
and practice of respecting, protecting and fulfilling right of the child.
There was constant communication through the installation of the public address system.
The combination of person to person and public communication system allowed for
understanding what PCMN-MCMN was about and the activities it conducted for IDPs.
It is also noted that PCMN and MCMN use appropriate language to ensure that people
understand details of the activities.
CHS 5. Communities and people affected by crisis have access to safe and responsive
mechanisms to handle complaints.
There were debriefing sessions among the volunteers that allowed receiving feedback from
the participants of the activities and also to relieve stress and address any secondary
trauma.
The PCMN-MCMN project team also did informal visits that would also serve as a means to
update on the volunteers and what they have observed in the activities. At the end of the
project there was a summit like meeting among volunteers where the project continued in
attending to the mental and emotional state of the volunteers and the staff.
There have been some areas where participation and feedback could be improved in the
evacuation camps. People were able to approach the Barangay official assigned as camp
leader when they had concerns or complaints but some would be addressed some were not
according to the families.
CHS 6. Communities and people affected by crisis receive coordinated, complementary
assistance.
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PCMN-MCMN consistently coordinated at all levels and internally as project team with the
local volunteers. The coordination and communication to and from each of the levels
helped in the delivery of services and goods despite the community quarantines.
There was clear delineation of roles among the project staff and the volunteers who were
organized to conduct the activities.
Most of the activities coordinated with the LGU did complement other humanitarian
response -actions in the areas. As the LGU was in charge overall, the PCMN-MCMN project
team regularly informed the officers in charge of the activities and what it would result in
formally.
CHS 7. Communities and people affected by crisis can expect delivery of improved assistance
as organizations learn from experience and reflection.
As discussed in the project document and then shown in actual implementation gathered
from the responses and feedback of the IDP families and children, they were satisfied and
happy with the activities that have been conducted. This is a product of a developed
expertise that drew lessons from previous humanitarian work done by PCMN in other
disasters and areas in the Philippines including Typhoon Haiyan and the Marawi Siege
disasters. Positive impressions and learning also have been received by the local
government.
CHS 8. Communities and people affected by crisis receive the assistance they require from
competent and well-managed staff and volunteers.
PCMN and MCMN deployed experts from previous disaster response projects. The MCMN
staff were also the first responders in the Marawi response as PCMN was organizing the
local response and teams. Likewise, the complementation of local presence and experts
from Iligan have ensured quality services on PFA and youth safety including family
development.
CHS 9. Communities and people affected by crisis can expect that the organizations assisting
them are managing resources effectively, efficiently and ethically.
With a Project Partnership Agreement between PCMN and MCMN and constant
communication the project showed there was transparency and accountability. The strong
support of PCMN mobilizing expertise and experience in advising and helping the MCMN
ensured a well-managed project. The project finances were made transparent to the MCMN
board as it was between personnel responsible at the PCMN and MCMN levels. IN addition,
PCMN saw need and acted to ensure better financial management by hiring of a
bookkeeper.
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I. Recommendations
1. Enhance and learn on the “Faith-Based, Family Centered, (Child) Rights-Based Strategies”
PCMN as a network need to take stock of continuous learning as it ventures into more services,
programs, and projects to local communities and be keen always to discover what works, what does not
work, and later decide on what could work better. There are Seven large regional networks already in
place and several organizations actively involved in PCMN nationwide.
Safety and do no harm are overarching principles that would come natural in these combined
approaches of mobilizing faith-based organizations, strengthening the family, and rights-based. These
are qualities that are present and can be harnessed in multitude of ways and can be adaptive in various
situations.
The PCMN, including MCMN and its member networks and organization are already founded upon a
shared faith. This was found a strong driver for people to unite and serve together despite the risks,
dangers, and difficulties. How this is maximized towards ensuring the rights, welfare, and happiness of
children through strong developed families has so much room for innovation.
Expanding to a broad range of strategies on parenting and aligning values and appreciation of rights,
among them child rights, with efforts on child protection and development advocacy are already
mandates of the PCMN and the MCMN.

2. Expand strategies for sustained services and no child left behind
The current strategies of PCMN-MCMN in this project have been implemented around the concepts of
“relief and first aid”. It has already done so much good and the potentials of extending this beyond
disaster relief and first aid under normal conditions and branching out to other development
interventions for children and family will do better things and continue PCMNs-MCMNs work.
Some investments already made to support the expansion of strategies and interventions would be the
development of local networks at the town level as shared by MCMN, continuing the development of
volunteerism in the community, organizing parents and children, inclusion ways of involving LGUs in the
process to continue strategies such as OPSAFE and YFS beyond the project. These are already helpful
strategies and a good starting point for a more purposive sustainable service towards recovery and
progressive growth.
One principle that must be immediately be integrated in future humanitarian actions is the principle of
“no child left behind” and every child is included in the interventions. With limited resources the PCMN
may improve selection criteria for the most in need and ensure that it is communicated well in
communities served to avoid misconceptions that there is discrimination and special treatment.
Modules and manuals on how best to protect children, keep them safe, and keep their families strong
and empowered as well as the community must be developed and shared.
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3. Pre-position PCMN and member humanitarian response in the country
Finding a successful partnership between PCMN and MCMN, the PCMN has potential in pre-positioning
services and interventions all across the archipelago because there are Churches and FBOs everywhere.
It is only necessary to strategize this expansion and gain support in terms of experts and funding
resources. Doing this could improve even further PCMNs response during disasters. It was found in this
evaluation that local capacities can be enhanced and produce positive results. In league with UNICEF
and other INGOs, PCMN has made a lasting memory in the areas it has served in this project in caring
and serving children. This is a niche where the potential of a country-wide network like PCMN may be of
tremendous service.
PCMN has been active and is gaining a high level of organizational expertise on humanitarian response.
Parallel to this PCMN is also active in campaigns and projects such as eliminating online sexual
exploitation of children which was precede by the Youth for Safety programs.
There are many Churches and faith-based organizations already linked with the Philippine Council of
Evangelical Churches to which PCMN is a Commission for children. Hence, as MCMN has discovered
there are Churches and active members across the country ready to become volunteers and provide
assistance to those affected by disasters. This is not the first time as PCMN has done the same in other
humanitarian projects in the past.
A positive development is how families have organized themselves as a network cooperative and child
safety and 1000 voices among the children with teen groups ready to link up with the MCMN and their
local network of Churches and FBOs.
It is recommended that PCMN would map PCEC or Christian Churches and FBOs and share PCMN skills
and knowledge.
Another recommendation is to continue the MCMN and PCMN partnership assessment to ensure that
future partnership with other network members are fair, transparent, accountable, effective, efficient,
sustainable, and has impact.

4. Standardize development programs for member network staff and volunteers for
emergencies
It is recommended that PCMN have standard operational procedures and response modules that help in
quick response of member network staff or personnel and volunteers to respond quickly, efficiently, and
sustainably in emergencies. The experience in Makilala and Magsaysay may serve as a template for this
development. Staff of PCMN networks and volunteers in Makilala and Magsaysay could be trained even
further to continue the formation of a town level children ministries network. As found in this
evaluation, the high-quality training of staff and mobilization of volunteers is crucial to an efficient
humanitarian response and timely delivery of services and goods.
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5. Improve psychological first aid scope and expertise
While psychological first aid (PFA) has worked positively in the project. This evaluation finds it
concerning that there is always a possibility that some children are in a more intense traumatic state
than others. Without either a referral system or a project on call psychologist (preferably a child
psychologist) some children may not be provided the necessary care and treatment. Furthermore, in
cases of severe and traumatic sexual abuse psychological first aid may not be the only action. Preparing
for these circumstances could be a step further for PCMN to ensure that it can provide complete care
for children.

6. Organize and empower children and families and let them participate
With specific attention, since the project has already empowered the children through project activities,
the next challenge is to sustain children association organizing. PCMN has extensive experience and
programs that goes beyond quick response such as OSEC and in Makilala and Magsaysay support to
children in emergencies or specifically in armed conflict situations. A general child protection and youth
safety program was already appreciated among the families. Child rights awareness has demonstrated
positive feedback from adults in the camps which can be a strong foundation for developing a truly child
rights sensitive community. This recommendation may also help local mechanisms such as the Barangay
Council for Child Protection or the BCPC.

7. Standardize rapid assessment, monitoring, reporting, evaluation and planning tools and
processes for PCMN humanitarian response strategies that adheres to the Core
Humanitarian Standards
If PCMN pursues a broader humanitarian response network, standards and systems have to be
in place. A requirement specific to the strategies already found is to have the right timely
information and effective ways to gather these information and data to inform quick but
effective and efficient response. PCMN is a growing network, not just in number but in scope
and impact. The Philippines is a top 3 vulnerable nation on natural and man-made disasters
while child protection remains a challenge even under normal conditions.
With tools and procedures firm, PCMN at the national level need not venture to ground zero of
disasters when rapid assessment tools and skills have been transferred and can be undertaken
by local networks. This will also allow for quicker development and design of project proposals.
Standardized tools enhance network management of humanitarian projects. This will include an
easy to follow and use planning, monitoring, assessment and review, and evaluation tools and
processes. The learning the will generated will feed into the whole network and continuing
humanitarian response by PCMN and its members in the country.
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